
THIS IS a time for every citizen to support the 
United States Government, and many are 

doing so at considerable cost or sacrifice to them-
selves. 
We haae mined the Fedora I 	s I I:wld lig titshini esIii I 
by the go, el omentit, gt‘c. greater Ii,,,,' a 	 and ,treileth 
the memben banks and protection to dime demmitoi 

You can give your support to this great Govern- 
 	ment enterprise and also ob-

N,tuhet• 
Federal Ileserve 	tain its protection for your 

cc 	 money by becoming one of 
our depositors. 

Courtesy 	Conservatism 	Capital 
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, FORD'S CI1AUTAJQUA1 r 
If 

Begins Friday, September 7 	
,a 

 

Closes Tuesday, September 11 

Home Town Patriotism TM, are the names ;wallow thmr knoi, leder. Or 

vonsent) of the citizerm who loved thou,  community well enough to go ,  time 
and eltomt and risk financial lo', to Mang a worth While ',Wit' 	ilution 101 
town. They have done this with no thought of personal gait; and soiels for 

the puldic good. Don't ,ou oso. it to them to boost and help and as., 

them2 The biggest thing vou can do is to let; your Reason 'eice",, now. 
Then get your neighbors. buy. lice booster ; 1,Ip enjoy the tog (than., 
qua tool Rake it a permanent pert of your tcm4,,  

E. T. 	atia.1011 	.lo,' CloSti 	e P. 	Bennett 	Sid (Mark 
A. E. Tomas,eml 	A. E. Barkley .;5. ft Hale 	 If 1. Davi, 
J. P. H. Sparks 	if. I.. MeCl..11an 	 tiailev 	 .1 H. Buchanan 
P. A. Lyon 	 ,it, 	ria, 	 ft. 	 .1. It. Poliats1 
t'. H. M Md.. 	John I,. Ha, 	V. 	fitraitet 	dl E 
,1 	I . 

 
H. out 	 I'. I,. Endieott 	 Ilonind 	If. V. rs ,mbitt 

id Ii. Endicott 	fill:I V'. Douglas 	Kees., t:. Nesbitt 

Remember that by buying season tickets you help the 
local committee only, while paying your way to each en-
tertainment helps the other fellow also. 

CATTLE LOANS ARE OUR SPECIALTY 

rJ-LA 
Supporting the 

 Government 

'es 	Frio-11.1in i, holding' a ineetin, 	John arid llias. O'fAiii,lil in, ',red 

The 	FirstHationai ;21-,ank 	,t 	it'. 	S. der, E E. Dooley and Nickel 13111 

	

; 	..\;,,,,, 	„ads, a,  ,,,,,,,,,,, almost ever,.  Newell illooreil in from the Snyder jr 

of Hansford, Texas 

	

in and 1-i 	
H,,,I.,,,,, ,,,,..1 ,, T,, ,,,,i, ,,, ,;r, a little ee, 

	

....,.....,1  , 	 ,,,,,,, \ „,, ,,,,,,,_,,,,... I ,. 	isliOppg tind visit Willi Hie I.,Oys t, te, 
. 	 hour or so. 

Guaranty State Bank 
HANSFORO, TEXAS 

Capital Stock, $25,000.00 

The non-interest bearing and unsecured deposits of 
this bank are protected by the Dep(Aitor's Guaranty 
Fund of the State of Texas. 

We do a general banking. business and your pat-
ronage will be - appreciated. 

"-Val 

ice Pers. 

--- --- - 	Mr. and fit'. .1os. \\ I ...Tones and 

Our Chautauqua 	 svor1,-., not only in t,,,,m, ti,,,, e,, , tiatight; t.  Miss (I wenefred and iii., 

Cite C,haittauqua mmunittees met at 1"lenIse,,,,  hut ere.,  aging tahm s , , l'ellen SYler were shopping in Dans,  

judge. Liarkley's Olive Ttle,ilii, Morn- d,' ,t, 	A'. Sttili,i la, rett: thos ., 1 thol Tiii  

i,t 	for consultation and to outline wishiny to attend the (Ilitimiaimu II  
. 	It, I.: Dthow returned Sunday 

the icatik ,,f the oityerett,. co,,,nott,sts, 	I 	•; 	• 	" 1 	t . 	o ;.-. 	t tt 	
fit.., 
	• 	-. t 

_ 	_, , to oi.0,,,,,, ,,th, th.kee, 
	

tt e ti ( hanning whei.e.  she spent the expects to spend a month. 
Eyervthing was taken bold of in dead ',I I,. 

,,,.t.ttost and „.oh „ det,,,,,,t,,,,,,u of price of semson t;„1„, it,„ 'c.,"t 	t./ast ,eek r1 sIt lIg II1th her  Path.' 	The Deflect Speetlway As,'." 	ite,ne. tatete. anti t he  ..n,„ t-n e. „ the  .,..,,,,,t.  sni. n t,,,,,,,, A. ti i„at,nian.  

making the Chautauqua a great sue- ,,,2, and children between the ages t I   
' adve"'''''. a I"' 'yen'  '''' ''''' s'a j rail Ts going about . le .tpidly as it I', mile, north and 2 mili-smAst of film- ,  

eess.  It „.„, t,„,,,,t; .,,,,,, ih t, bi g. t„„t seven and ten, ,I. SeasOn tiel:iits are 	C. E. Jai., Peter Sin:1011,0n and th auto races to he hei..1 on Mond„, possibl, can lie laid. 	l ou can tP,I. if/111. NVI 1 i ha ve a ,ale of horses, coin's, 

1(.1 1.1e. lorilled near the ..,I. E. rlriteli no,  transferable, but they are good son Axle were therm' I'''”' '''','°II '..,'1 	'''''''.'' S'''''''''''''.  ' a'.-I'l  '• assured that the construction cont. household goods and 	implement, 

so that in vase nt thin Itcite witalti for any themher of the (meth,. ..lie it; ',,,..dav on linsiriess. :11r. James is halhar,  Han,, 10  hay" Ih, 	losing no More Wet' ii-i pli- Col. IX ilineth will coed :1.11d, sal, 
,t.„0 t.,,,,t. tott ,,.. The  Ii„„ ;„,,,,,o,,,_ sure lo secure it pi og- raiii and see Aril. a siiiive, or alld was looking-  up some Iwo-tulle sPerilW ay Hy..i., ,,,,t. 	Jug tif,, work than the, necessarily with II. V. Andrews clerk. 	1.'oli 
,,,,,,, ,..„,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, of „„I, 0, tit, entertainment I: assured for each ses- field notes for li.. Simonson. 

if 3 ou are going to 1,,,,.! :, 7,1,, ',..... I 	ti'i. 	I ,iiie ei at I Va el., we un- iii, itils on \\ rellnesda V. Septl Mlier 3. 

lath ' '''''th ,,,, to It,„,.„ ,,,,,st, mick corn binder send in v,ad.  man, IlJrsthnth " re Iththth j 'In  P re l ethi'ththa  	'''' 'III'  ''' ''''''' T;  '"  
paigt; of ti,k,, t ,,,,11,,,, 0,,,,,, II, ,.., ,1'' , 1 I'' ' ,,,,O” , ,,:'' ,d1 d  	m e. ,,,,,,,,, „„..„„ t, i„, , hs. ,,,,,,,,, 2u 	t.,,,,,,,,,,,, t ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,„ to ;no, to the new town ou the mit:- wht; is also on,,,,,,, h,., sto,k, 1.31.- 

wee', a' .th is  'Ie''''ssi..,  '''Ith  ''"' "i•  '''''''' ''''''''''. tI;;.”  ''''''''""" ''''- will purchase the hill and -winter ;iDe 1 this date will be highs, 	 road. 	Ten miles 	farther 	wisst the ing itifpleiniiiit, and fion,itiold ,,..- oild, • 
„, 	,east  i,-,0 t i e kets  ,,, ,,,,,,, 	i,,,,,,,,,  1,  et a inniellts <Intl, 	die li ve 	day,. t„, ,,,•,, ,;(,,,,, ;;L,„ (.0,,, ,,,,,, f0,. lit,' I,. 	 .1..\ (,,K,Cri< nfteyryTt.J.,s. 	,,,,,,,,, ,-,f Ille Ill, ,,V11 01 1,011,V00,1, II,  the highest am; best Inthler. 	This 

,the (Illantauqutt. 1,ins. 	'Jam, m no The ,enerit I 1.1,1111,,,d, In 1 . 	, 	.ti.  ..,,,,,,,. , ( .,) ,h),..,,  ,,, 1̂1,,,,,,(..„,(i. 	1  
tOlVilion. Oklelioiea. 	en Knoell. iii - i-iel, 1,  [along place today. Sale will ho field al 1.ieeirrir  

doolit this number can eastl, le. 0,,,. noon w;11 lai. 	eiltills .I.i ren, and 

'' 	I'ount, Attor,,,,. 	Pem 	1:1 e a' bunter i-  i I 	
.\ rounlam of lots in, l' 1,,,e sold and wii,t of Il.e.frud. and will  

posed of if proper etrort is made, and elitithttat ri ,el-t 1 s• 	It weld the aitl- 	\Vail'.  '' HI t
ee, 
	• 	- 	• i t i, 	, „„„,:' ' i t.  , 	, ,.,',', 	new he:ill-less house,. Will lie Mills and i.11ieled liy Col. flit -W:1'mill, .101111,0n of 

i t was 	,,, to mako a  thot.o„,h missions will lie i.i() cents for adults W‘',,,,i, and '-'',Ie'l gezliender''''' n”; 	' "';' 	' '' -• 	" U.'  '). 	'''"”r'.' en tei.,,,.j,,,s sta,i, 	di 	and ehirloid I, 1 	V. 2\11- 
can,„ of t he  ,.,„,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, T„es,y;  and 2:, cents km cl,thiveit 	Ims a sea- tored the,' te AII I ""i1III .1 III-thl j III  ' 1'"I'I''' "I' ""th"“'.  'Iaan II  'I  " ITIII.  tt „,t , . 	A t,;,,,,,,,,. has  ,.h.eady„....fsis.. 1  driei,. 	The lie. siie ,iil hie held on 

Several automobiles will lie  utilized son ti," '1 hj ail nietil- e, rviiii tic you 10,, 	aft'r. 1)''''"''''' 	''''''' ' '' 	;\ h. 1  ' 1 l'''''''' 	I';';  ''''.. 	;:\i'. 	'''''''''''' ,,..(itired 	r.,. the eitali'islillifillI 4if a ti, street ,  of Iliiir-Jiiol or Saturday. 
do si, attend Inure than one-le, the Sthth " th  Il.,,III t' '.,t III 	. •a- I". stor ''''''I  ''''' '''' '`'' In-' th''' .''''r  ''• 	•  0,111, •In , , ',OW,  .111 Otill,r 1111,1 ne,, ,,eill, ,1111y r S. 	1,,,,, \`..',Iletil ,C1/1 Sell 

sessions it will sari,  , on money. 'ilie kilo, rit Mind,. 

tally. a success in every way. Don't 

miss the opening program on Friday 

great relief to the 'it cc,'.,, who sign,1 afternthnI. SePtendler 7 • 	 miss 

the guarantee. The enthusiasm din- a treat tt  Y en  rail to  hear the Serena- 

ders rile,  

Time to Act 

'fo purchase seed, at', a,,Ured that erly and promptly toOked :titer and 	 ,';;;11 and 	 11 	 till
1  

the,. requ i re,florns 	 i t  it, it t i me 	 ,tetier,  re,1111.11t. 	ri,e,111Y 0,1,111. ,1 n,111 	h 	 • 	and with very little Med. 	th, big Mil.becut.  daUll'r. 	I f t.ou 

i to met 1.„. us au, 	 taken. 	,t.e ttt.e infthntett that an  sectitm 	land sonth of 	 1 )1 	 • 	
I 	 Ii • 	'1'8  Fred is liguring' on pun 11,g 	prize- want lc, litty 	se11 alt,11111ig 11 Ii 

I 	s 	,ister of Mrs 	1 	, 	, ; 
purpose furnished thein. 	

„to 
	

n.11, us he is down to nail, 	 taKing milves am the market next pay you to attend one ;at .  all of 

you 	a, „,1,..;sed 	 ,;„„, 	 ng„i tt,t;,„, 	 „tem, arrari,lients 	 hi, land 	 I, 	 • 	r. 	I. DO4 d, and Nick; 11111 	 .1,o(,1,-  tip the ads 	thls 

arraugoutents, stberesas, ptt„stioo 	 „ ntt t h„, t he  „ore, 	Ir. litritz Is very much pleast;d ;‘,111 	 ('' I\11 '• Nev ell 1.,1111, Id) 1,111 the 1,11110 ilnd and 2,1d t 11,11 Careii 

get what seed y(tu will require through , 	nos, ,,,,,. ;; ;;,1 	 tt t t h„ 	 th, otttluttk in Hanmitati ‘atitint 	tAt•t.'t 	•• • 	 rue, tutu,' tlti-ttu,li 	Lou. :dug, 
soffie neigiffior, w ffi, 	,ffis re ,s, 	,ffis t, 	 hffi,„ 	.t, ffiffi„, we art.  glatl.to vrehasine 	 ail ail- 	 r1loriday, 	 A. SI . Powers t, as iii nom tin 

eliunmating 	 „,„ „ 	h e, „ 	 th,d1 	.11, ,d 11 ZenS11 1 Ii. 	 1,, T1 ,..-̀ 11111, :or C:1,41: Old, 11:1N111, 	
Conieriercial Club 

besines, 
Ii ling expenses. 	 thi.. cm:1110th, to do; so little. it, f:It. t. 	Mr. Freel,, wlas poielnised 	nuar- 	 • \\ 	 "I; th'  We wilt ftlrn1,11 the ;non, 	

II 

nu-  this ii,„; i; t'','.  t.,„,,to„.„, 	t,,,h„,„.„, 	 0; t t, nti „etn, t i,„ 	 and the mish 	stein v ,  ry sntmfamor,. 	 thathnInathII 'sr' "a' Oregon and California 1.? 
; istirpose and will ear, 	',Ail the arie• 	 1 ,1,11 	 H is place of ntwn and :nosed 1,i, Ir dtha' 	 hoekkeieng 	 . 	way Co, Grant band 

new ern') 	at the math,  eo,  important noa 	these matter. be nom', and 	 thovn 	,.. Mst , a y' 	 "th k 	 lieht 	er land al 1,r 
x,r the Seed Pins 8  it,  cortt 	tt,t• 	kt•ti alt, 1.  and that no mumbling srring. tells lg., he Inis a crop ot 	 t..". 	1 	 , 	 Tnle ieyesled in 1- -ini1 t1d tiny only requirement sMil he that 1,Ii he plam-d )11 the Iv, 	The ,,no reterttu whteit Ite fee, vet, proud 	

II 	 I the grou nd 	 PrelIarea (t.rade i .,  completed thimigh f,thsmanb 	(a,n,ing too Jateto inipros- r,  hi , lionlestead 
Iunolseisi th" 

for seeding as soon as possibl, the and (sch,loae count,e, told Hans:, a own land he leased smi, of Siill - 	\ Trims 1st nem, Smiclay nami 	„, „, t „,„,„ 	 thanIa‘3 ithd  
sootier this is done the I 	 IIwill iterive the cri atit,t ei ,111, 1 11,1.ti :if/111,111, 11k, 100 ...IC', 	 City IvliereI 	 I 	 p,.„.„,.„ 
that 1,e lie ad-Jise(1 f  rozmpt!,,. of the benefit of-  the  titre, becaust; of I 	fetal crop in tine condition. 	Ereeby 	ti.s 	 I,' 111, '1.1 .11', Im, 	 „ 

of 	tlur etistomer'S whei sill:ellerI 	II 	 leit 	 oVer this country anti 11 a to ‘; a re 	t ',atm:inv. 	Mr 	Tiata 	ot. 	 ;;;;;;. th,s, 	 HthrIi 	.th" 
lind it necessary to take ad var.itatge of nothing hinder-, the viork t ;thin Mi.  it, t,ossibiliiies. and if he keeps up imught lour oar loads of goo,,, golf, ;ttot 	hattet t t, 	 h „, 	 r thhle" 	 e  
Ibis oiler, in order that We !ray tilake holiders. t,etI 	 I 	I, oil Ili, ,iace II.,  has set this sea,oit, will in strII, 	It ', 	 w ile 	 hod 	itited to, :am,. a`la. 	 s'et 

arra'Verrlents 	 arid t,tr. eye, hod, 	 Ittaktt.soillo of itun tat tool, 	nails. 	al it. Tt•1:11N 	 1)otight 	nat „tt 	tt  v 	 et, 	am! th-serintthn 	stol. 
such needs. 	 up and tains nothat, 	\„"t; exteml 	stdeic of Mimillme semnal to norm iti „ II,,' „no, ''1' t' 	 „t„; 
Ill' 1,1551 INAT1J/NAI, BANK. 	flood bye ,t11111,,r 	sl,I 	hI 	hi,{.1'1,I 	 ll aueli fat 	s as the sonili,oist. al. 	tiviiiiis 1,,  ret 	 appointed to lid on, 

11.ANSFOIZI). 	 hello 17i111,1. 	 Mr, 	 iS proving himself to be 	it hefois; 	11.1,foril ,eilirdy I red, 	 d 	 I 

George Whitson Jr.. son of IT, M. 

Whitson of St. Louis. Caine in last

Friday. Friday. After a da.,' visit with A. 
E. TOwn,end lie went out to dm Whit 

son ranch southeast of town Where he 

	

People of Texas Rejoicing 	 Going! Going!! Gone!!! 

O 	 . fi Om. neliliers jiierOss the line 	Four aeti ri tio sale, aft,  adVertried in 
, 

ill
,  te,cag are mijOivirig over the near Ili, 	 Headlight 	If you 

completion Or th 	e r e nw ailra,m 	e- are 

	

t. 	Il 	in the intirket for tin,thinut you 
,re 	 ys llow the track lay 	ought to he able to tind y hat 	ou 

cros; the state line. Prog•res, is.  want al one of these sale,. 

for this 1,urpose. with a viee of co, 

eying the entire county in one day. 

In the meantime the committee Will 

Make a thOr0,1-1 ear,. of tire teen. 

We urge that ere-0 one wishing, to at -
Send the Chauta u uqabuy season  tick-

ets for the letk on th. it will be a 

great savinv 	thrill beside, be a. 

;'''''''' '-'' ''''' ,-, ,,, ,,( „.„,„i o  ,,,,, 

„ tor Met 	fittether, 	IIli 	ead 

Si 	that, arsti-1,0. trust y(iti will show th'e  1,hi tson  „ant., 	 ; 	th 	I beln• the nopahir assistant 	; '',...ths'lit '.; 	 1 ',;';‘;'„';;;', 1.,1,,t ',...''''1:',;;;;:',„,'  
yrwr loyalty .; liy purehasin4 tickets Hansfo,„, mtte,„, „nronte 	 ;cashier at the En, Natioral Dank, 	h „, no n, t t„;;„  

Or'm P t'Y' 	 n'''-ke this IIStool,  informed the Head 	> 	 within that tias. 	The nuthting ol thi, Pinsk I.. (Meson will clerk this sale. 
lune with Ins parents at ,Modletne 

 
1,00g, 	 front lice Ibis 1.1g 11Vt• ,1001: Sale 
\ V ichit •  i 	4C ( • • 	( 	• 	1   

	

vtied,,,'',„. 	 :1(1(1 it .(( 	• .1 	mi:1 a 	HI, I,I n,:(I ought 
ieg.  the absence of Mr. Thom 

• In Ski:W.11,k Oftener, 	t11, h ,  V(' il,o 'Ed 111,11,1` ti,dUrday, Septet-10,r 	a red 

and the little 

	

0,, thei,,  told were ;',1easant callers;  at the Head- 	Bringing to Goo,  hnce  11:111, he the largest one of the lour. The Headlight is reituesnal to call retuno  it„,„ 	y i st , .setth reta,,,e, light oniee 	Joe had a little trouble 
io the attent ,„, „ t he  „t i,ttt , t „, 	tite 	at 	 th Ken, 	 th.s.  wj.th 	 Viied Si, der. 1 lie new 	 . 	Will-Nei 	with Frank I.. 

Announcement 	 O'Loughlin ranch, recently linIOEided 	chirk, wiil sell for W. A. Schubert, 

artho,„ the foot 0, the 	 an, „ha , and hi, foot wiII 	 i,„ 	 a ...;  at 'les:Imam a. Iliain -100,A1 or 	 II mile, eaS1 Of 

F0110wing. our 1,011, 	Ilthlng ear,  that their work is yet 	be 	 t ot, 	 at,tht„, ht„ 	 new. 	 tine 1,1gb grade wh'thface hei fers. ! ththmlIrd, 	1VednetIaaj,  Senleather 

et oureustetners 	ail eineeneneets. that the work or 	fOr tile new agi„ 	
down 12. ...head;  of horses. Itt, head of cattle 

the customers of this bank who Moen railroad 	liatile to lie suspended fOr 	
on the, anti ;arming iimmanents -too minim, 

raised no wheat, and who a, 	 to,, 	 We hail the PlOaSere 	/r,Iire.  Mr. 	 thesa; cattle ous to naturion. • ' as t he sales bill, 

• go through the anner 	saY• -\ reale, ef the, 	snie 

played by the, tattle. COlillnittoPs 

dicato succes.s. We would ge ur every 

citizen, whether on a committee or 

not, to lend their .  aid in thk good 

Ho.  „he, 	 fre1M-1:.t11:e. 

light that he would sdiw td-i0 tide'. 

,thent this fall iind that if. he had good 
look with it Le would 	it, strong for 

wheat next year. 

P. M. Woodring returned Sunday 

Largest and Best 
List 4f . 	. 

I have for sale a large list of Farm and Ranch Lands in Hansford county, at prices that will meet th 
at once if you want choice lands nee, Spearman. 

In Hansford 0ounty 
Texas 

MONEY TO LOAN:- I have an unlimited amount of m 
terms and lowest rate of interes 

.,- 

formation Gladly Furnished 
Phone or Write. 



FJAKING A CAMOUFLAGE SCREEN IN FRANCE 

French soldiers of the "camouflage" division weaving a screen of leaves and twigs. These screens ale skill-
fully hung over important military.roads concealing from the airman's eyes the passing troops and motors. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS HEADQUARTERS IN PARIS 

The new headquarters of the American lied Cross in Paris are in this fine building in the Place de la Concorde. 

ON HIS OIL-DRUM BOAT 
	

FRENCH WOMEN MAKING BALLOONS 

British soldier in Belgium taking a 
pleasure ride on a bout he has made 
of oil drum's. 

In this French official photograph showing the manufacture of observa-
tion balloons, women are seen suspended in chairs sewing the ropes that hold 
the car onto the gas bag. 

HEROINE AND HER YOUNG CHARGES 

When the I0110 broke out, Mine. Pellequer was schoolmistress at Maucourt, 
a French village, which the Germans soon occupied. She refused to abandon 
her little charges and for 30 months kept her school open and also hid 
wounded French soldiers in the cellar of her home. When the Germans 
retreated last March they took aline. Pellequer with' them, but she escaped 
in time to warn her countrymen of a big mine the Boches had prepared under 
the town hull. 

Approximately Two Hundred Appoint-, 
meats are Announced by Press- 

, dent to Command New Army. 

Washington.—Four Texans in the 
regular army will become brigadier 
generals as result of about 200 ap-
pointments of general officers made 
by the president to command the na-
tional guard and the national army. 

Col. W. S. Scott of NicKinney. bet-
ter known in the army as "Tex" Scott 
and recent commander of the' Leon 
Springs training camp, is one of those 
advanced He is now commander of 
the 16th cavalry. 

Another colonel becoming brigadier 
general is W. P. Richardson of Paris, 
Texas, who for several years had been 
the war department representative in 
Alaska and supervised the construe-
Hon of government roads there. He 
did work in connection with locating 
the route for the government railroad 
in the territory. 

Beaumont B. Buck of Hillsboro, re-
cently pronoted to colonel and now 
in ',ranee, is also to be a- brigadier 
general and probabaly will lead one of 
the first large units of the American 
army against the German line. 

The president's list of those to be 
advanced to the rank of brigadier gen-
eral includes Col. Guy Carleton of Aus-
tin, one of the well known cavalry of-
ficers of the 

Adjutant General Henry Hutchings 
and Gen. John A. Helen of Texas are 
among the brigadier generals nomi-
nated by the president. They Will 
command Texas troops. 

From the 37 new major generals to 
be created for the duration of the 
war and from the existing major gen-
erals of the regular army will come 
tee army corps and division comman-
ders of all the forces now being raised 
of regulars, national guards or na-
tional army. Similarly the brigade 
commanders will be selected from the 
list of more than 100 new brigadiers. 

s  National Guard Troops to France 

Coincident with this announcement 
Of high command came the statement 
from the war department that a com-
posite national guard division 'com-
posed of troops from 26 states and t'te 
District of Columbia was in process 
of organization under command of 
.Brigadier General Mann, sow chief 

bureau of the depart- 
meat. 

These will be the flrst national 
guard troops to be sent to France. I 
!No discussion is permitted by the cen-
sorship regulations, however, of the 
time of their mobilization or depart-
ure for the, front. 

MAY BUILD SHIPS AT BEAUMONT 

!LIMITED HITS FREIGHT; 2 DEAD 

'Katy Collision Occurs in Watauga 
Yards, North of Fort Worth 

Fort Worth—Two Persons  were  1.-
stantly killed and seven others were 
'slightly injured when the north-
bound Katy limited, which left this 
city at 9:01 o'clock Wednesday night 
45 minutes late, collided head-on with 
a freight train in south Katy yards 
.at Watauga, twelve miles north of 
this city. 

The dead: Jerry Scott. Denison, 
cenger engineer; W. A. Hammock, 

on, passenger fireman. 
ord1ng to statements of railroad 

ale and witnesses to the acci-
the freight train had pulled out 
the main line with tha intention 

eking the siding to allow the pat-
er train to pass. For some rea-
ct had not done so, and the pay-
er train, rounding a sharp curve, 

rate of 40 miles an hour, 
headlong Into the train before 

d be stooped. although the 
soy brakes wer applied. 

I Option Election Sept. 10 

as—A local option election in 
county has been ordered by 

ommissioners court after the Sl- 
ot 	a petition declared by mem - 
of the local option campaign 

mitten to contain more than 6,000 
natures. The election will be held 
.day, Sept. 10. A small delegation 
antis who were present at the sea-

on asked for delay in ordering the 
nation. 

exam Assistant Sec. of Agriculture 

Washington—Clarence Ousley of 
drege station, Texas, and Raymond 

Pearson of Ames, Iowa, were nom-
ed by President Wilson to be as- 
nt secretaries of agriculture un- 

rovisions of th= -+od 	u. vey 

d for Loa 

h—The c 
Frid 

cat 

Shipbuilding Company Joins Texas 
Steel Company in Offer to 

Government 

Washington—The Texas Steel com-
pany has been joined by one of the 
leading shipbuilding concerns of the 
east in its proposal now before the 
shipping board. looking to construc-
tion of steel ships at Beaumont out 

: of Texas materials. This shipbuild-
ing concern is now engaged on con-
tracts for the government and would 
give added assurance of proper and 
speedy completion of the work in 
Texas, providing the government ac-
cepts the cents the propositions which Col. L. 
P. Featherstone, president of the 
Texas company, has submitted. 

The Texas Steel company proposes 
to use east Texas ore to producing 
steel plates at $43.65 per ton. The 
former proposition has been enlarg-
ed by the eastern company agreeing 
to build ten ships at Beaumont, the 

i first deliveries to be by July, 1918. 
The difference between what the 

government is allowing for plates in 
the east and the Texas price of $43.65 
will save the government on the con-
tracts (footed, according to Colonel 
Featherstone, from $30.000 to $160,000 
determinable by the size of the ships. 

Six Texans Become Colonel. 
Washington—Six army lieutenant 

colonels from Texas were in the list 
promoted to tie rank of colonel and 
will be assigned with others to the 
national army and the national 
guard. Among them is Andrew Mo-
ses of Burnet, who is remembered in 
Texas' as commandant of the A. & M 
college for four years and who was 
petitioned by many ex-students of the 
institution to, organize a regiment for 
war serviee.a0ther Texans promoted 
are NV. SIcK. Lambdin of Waco, W. I. 
Westervelt of Corpus Christi and San 
Antonio, R. S 	ernathy of Gonzales 
and S. F. Dot 	 All are 
made 11 co 

y Assigned 

Baker has 
CM 0 

To 
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OREN AND HUTCHINGS GOVERNOR FERGUSON 
UP FOR BRIGADIERS DEFENDS HIS COURSE 

TAKES STAND IN HOUSE INVES-
TIGATION OF CHARGES BY 

SPEAKER FULLER 

Austin—Governor James E. Fergu-
son was on the witness stand two and 
one-half hours Friday afternoon en-
gaged in testifying on his behalf in 
the investigation proceedings being 
conducted by the house as a commit-
tee of the whole into charges prefer-
red against him by Speaker F. 0. 

Fuller. 
While testifying Governor Fergu-

son spoke so that he was heard with 
ease. Each charge was taken up sep-
arately and discussed, but his explan-
ation of only part of the charges wat 
completed. 

Among witnesses was Wilbur P 
Allen, chairman of the board of re-
gents of the state university, who 
gave considerable interesting testi-
mony and was subjected to a rigid 
cross-examination. 

Captain W. H. Owens of Galveston 
testified. on direct examination that 
one ranger had been detailed on one 
occasion to guard Governor Hogg. On 
cross examination, he stated that the 
guard was maintained only a week, 
for when Governor Hogg found out 
that he was being guarded he put a 
stop to it. 

LYDAY FARMERS UNION HEAD 
Convention Adopts Resolution Favor-

ing Thirty-Cent Cotton Minimum 

Dallas—D. E. Lyday of Ravenna, 
Fannin county, was elected president 
of the Farmers' Union of Texas at 
the concluding session here Thursday 
of the fifteenth :annual convention, 
succeeding H. N. Pope of Fort Worth. 
Gering the past year Mr. Lyday has 
been chairman of the executive com-
mittee. Less than a hundred farmers 
were present for the election, al-
though the attendance Wednesday 
was estimated at 1.100 or 1,200. 
Many of them had left for their homes 
when the election came on. 

A resolution asking the enactment 
by congress of a law fix4ng a mini-
mum price of 30c a pound for cotton 
over a period of three years. wan 
adopted. This matter of asKing the 
government to fix a minimum price 
on cotton brought considerable dis-
cussion. 

Resolutions were also adopted in 
dorsing government ownership of 
railroads, telegraph and telephone 
lines; favoring the purchase by the 
government of coal, oil and gas lands, 
and favoring the levy of an addition-
al tax upon excessive land ownership 
by one person. 

The convention went on record as 
opposing woman suffrage and also as 
opposing the maintenance of a large 
standing army during times of peace. 

Short and to the Point. 
One of the shortest summings-up on 

record is believed to be that delivered 
by the late Commissioner Nero at the 
Old Bailey in a case where a man was 
charged with being In the unlawful 
possession of a gold watch and chain. 

The appearance of the prisoner cer-
tainly did not correspond with the le-
gitimate possession of such costly or-
naments, but he asserted his innocence 
of the charge and declared that he had 
found the watch and chain on the 
pavement. 

The judge looked at the man in the 
dock and then at the men in the box. 

"Gentlemen of the jury," he said, 
'ff have walked over the pavements of 
London during the last forty years, 
and Eve never found a gold watch and 
chain there yet. Consider your ver-
dict!"—London Tit-Bits. 

Japanese Vegetables. 
Very little meat is produced or con-

sumed In Japan, the people depending 
mainly on vegetables, such as rice, fish, 
certain bulbs such as tiger Illy and 
seaweed, which are very nourishing 
and different from anything found 
along our seacoast. 

Peas and beaus are largely cultivat-
ed in Japan, which resemble our bush 
beans, and are very prolific, including 
twenty or more varieties; radishes, in 

1 sizes which weigh from half a 
nd to a pound. 

umbers include the climbing va-
which has been introduced In 

ountry; carrots of large size and 
eggpl 	, urnips and a 

d. flavor ri,  
a pie fill-
rA,,,s. The 
h aspara- 

(TEXAS NEWS-BR1EfS  
Gov. Jas. E. Ferguson was on the 

witness stand two and one-half hours 
Friday afternoon engaged in testify-
ing in his own behalf in the investi-
gation' proceedings being conducted 
by the house as a committe of the 
whole into charges preferred against 
him by Speaker Fuller. 

--o— 

Recommendation that the middling 
price for cotton be fixed at 3110 per 
pound and $60 per ton as the mini-
mum price for seed is made in the 
report of a special committee Oa 
price fixing appointed during the re-
cent annual meeting of the state far-
mers institute held at Austin. 

—o-- 

A local option election has bee. 
called in Dallas county by the com-
missioners court after the Sling of a 
petition declared by members of the-
local option campaign committee, to 
contain more than 6,000 signature, 
.The election will be held Monday, 
Sept.' 10. 

—o-- 

The Gainesville Red River Bridge 
company, capitalized at $60,000, 440, 
000 of which is paid in tall, has ap-
plied for a charter at Austin_ The 
company will build a steel toll bridge 
across the river somewhere north of 
Gainesville, a scheme which has been 
under way almost a year. 

Ten more more base hospitals are soon 
to be called for by the war depart-
ment, eight have tentatively been ac-  

cepted. Dallas has had authority to 
organize a hospital unit to be exile.-
ded into a base hospital, and it is 
believed that Dallas will be one td 
the additional units to be called. 

---o— 

D. E. Lyday of Ravenna, Fannin, 
county, was elected president of Ina 
farmer's union of Texas at the co.u-
eluding session in Dalt. 'Thursday of 
the loth annual convention, ...en-
ing H. N. Pope of Fort Worth. Bor-
ing the past year Mr. Lyday has  00000 

chairman of the executive committee. 

— o— 

Secreary Baker has approved the 
disposition of the 001,000 men of the 
firat draft as recommenued by the pro-
vost marsual general. The average 
number of men allotted to each of 
the 16 cantonments is approximately 
43,000 men. Those allotted to San 
Antonio. Texas, include the troops-

from Texas and Oklahoma, and total-
46,109. 

—.— 
Six army lieutenants colonels from 

Texas were in cue itst promoted  ao 

the rank of colonel and Will be as-
signed with nine( to de natiunai ar-
ray and tae national guano, Among 
them is Andrew aloses of sum:. Wflik 
IS remeinuereti in a ex. as C0111111LULL, 
out of the A. et le. Wile., 	LO. 
years. 

Only the the absence of one necessary. 
for a quorum, pieven,eu we  suits 
senate Boni 	 LL reSOLLIL1011 oft 
Malang Mat. L.L. \A. v. 001.1111ail LILL, CI.-
tmuea as COLlilallSSAJ.Llur of 1LLULLI.  
LlStlefi iu 'utter ocean.' or Lil& 0011- 
StiLUL1011, a11LL CieLL,1.111g 1.11 	-1LI CDC 
Sell. of. the senate, toe ollicial aem 
of all the governors vacation enactor, 
tees hale been null and void. 

Government of of - the coal industry 
appeared imminent when Presioeui 
W118011 001.I105 1110 personal atm..00 
to the subject and heard mine opera. 
too s and miner's presentation of the 
situation. Provisions of the food con-
1001 bill giving the president power to 
fix prices Crum the mine to the con-
sumer and investing in him authority 
to requistion all coal produced and 
sell it to the public, are expected to 
be put into force in a short terse. 

—o-- 

On the western front 26 entente air 
planes and four captive balloons are 
said of have been brought down, act-
cording to a report from Lerlin. 

—o-- 

A machine gun officer tells of his 
experience in the fighting ter Hill 00, 
as having had fora target for an hour 
and a quarter enemy reinforcements 
coining up in columns of fours for 
use in counter attacks. He said his 
men killed more Germans on that 
one day than they had seen _alleged-
er on any previous time. 

—.— 

Clarence Ousely of College Station. 
Texas. and Raymond A. Pearson of 
Ames, Iowa, were nominated by the 
president to be assistant secretaries 
of agriculture under provision of the 
food survey law. 

—o— 

,Two persons were instantly hifled 
and seven others slightly injured when 
the northbound Katy limited, which 
left Fort Worth Wednesday night, 45. 
minutes late, cond., head-on with a 
freight. train in souh Katy yards at 
Watagea, 12 miles north of that city, 

— o— 

With receipts of 1,500 head the Ft 
Worth hog market was active last 
Friday- and one good load of swine 
set a new record top price of SI7.46- 

-o— 

A resolution asking the enactment 
by congress of a lam fixing 	mioF 
mum price of 30c a pound fo 	too 
over a period of three years 	a- 
dopted at the farmer's union 	es 
alon at Dallas last week. T 
ter of asking the governor 	to 
a minimum price on cotton Dr 
considerable discussion. 

FOUR TEXANS IN REGULAR ARMN 
ALSO ADVANCED IN LINE 

OF SERVICE. 

COL. SCOTT PROMOTED ALSO 



By S. S. LEWIS. 

Say, hear you the call of the bugle 
And hear you the roll of the drum: 

And see our boys arm for struggle, 
Arid notice they willingly come? 

How noble, how thoughtful their bear- 
ing, 

How calm is the glance of the eye, 
As they to the field are repairing,-

Come al, now, and bid them goodby. 

From farm and from shop let us gath-
er, 

From commerce and gain let us rest, 
Ail envy and rival, smother 

And bring forth the truest and best: 
Let us fling out the Star Spangled 

Banner 
And in the free breeze let It fly, 

Entrusting its fame and its honor 
To our boys and bid them goodby. 

We know you are gallant defenders 
Of every bright star in the folds 

Of that banner that never surrenders 
To wrongs that a tyrant upholds: 

And the cohorts of tyrhnts defying 
On the field you will conquer or die 

'Heath the banner that o'er you is 
flying,- 

We trust you, we bid you goodby. 

Though friends and your kindred 
you're leaving, 

A. all the endearments of peace, 
Fond hearts to You closely are  cleav-

ing 
With a love that never will cease, 

A. while with the tyrant contending 
On their faith and devotion rely, 

For with you their love they are send- 
ing 

And weep as they bid you goodby. 

And though you may cross the wide 
ocean, 

On autocracy's trenches advance, 
How grandly will swell your emotion 

To see the fair lilies of France 
Entwined with the folds of Old Glory 

In union that never can die 
While told is sweet Liberty's story,-

'Tis for her we bid you goodby. 
Where autocracy's bayonets bristle, 

Shells rain from humanity's foes. 
By your side is old Scotia's thistle, 

By your side Is Albion's rose; 
The shamrock of Erin there heeding 

The down trodden Belgian's or,-
You go to aid freedom now bleeding 

And our prayers go with you. Good- 
by 
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COMFORT BOXES FOR SAMMY 

LONE AVIATOR 
SCATTERS HOST 

Thrilling Air Battles in Recent 
Big Offensive in 

Flanders. 

FIGHTS CLOSE TO THE EARTH 

SPENDS  ALL  TO EASE THE SUFFERING 

New York.—The transfer of the La-
ts.rette Escadrille from service under 
the French flag to the Stars .d Stipes 
recalls the record of the famous group 
elf American airmen on the western 
front. 

From an humble beginning the Es-
cadrille has fought its way up to a 
point where it is recognised as ren- 
dering invaluable assistance to the 
efforts of the allies to defeat Germany. 
It started, to all purposes, shortly af-
ter the outbreak of war, when William 
Thaw II of Pittsburgh was in France 
ter aviation purposes. 

Taw immediately volunteered his 
services to the French government 
and as a private in the infantry wal-
lowed in the mud of the trenches for 
six months until the French authori-
ties, realising the impottance of ache 
lion as a war move, called for vol-
unteers. 

Thaw applied. lie had already had 
considerable experience in aviation, 
having amazed society at Palm Beach 
and Newport with his mastery over 
airplanes, and his services were there-
fore accepted. 

His lead wan followed by others, un-
til quite a number of American men of 
courage were enrolled in the French 
aviation section. The formation of the 
Lafayette Escadrille followed shortly 
after. 

Young Thaw, for he had but reached 
his majority when the war broke out, 
was commissioned a lieutenant, and 
with his comrades quickly made the 
Escadrille a thing to be feared by the 
Hun airmen. 

Gets Baptism of Fire. 
On May 17, 1916, the American flo-

tilla of the air took part in an ex-
pedition over the German lines for the 
first time as a unit. Bullets were spat-
tered at them by the thousand from 
the German anti-aircraft guns, strik-
ing the tail piece and propeller of 
Lieutenant Thaw's machine. Corporal 
Victor Chapman's plane was also hit, 
but both managed to return behind the 
French lines in safety. 

The second expedition took place 
two weeks later and while the Ameri-
can squadron was reconnoitering five 
of the American machines attacked 14 
German aircraft, hoping to drive them 
behind the German lines. The Ger-
mans opened fire with machine guns 
and the Americans responded. The 
explosive ballets toed by the Germans 
slid great damage and soon two Ameri-
can machines were forced to the 
ground, one with a ripped gasoline 
tank and the other with a broken gun. 
Then two German machines were 
/erred down by the fire of remaining 
American pilots. Corporal McConnell, 
who had two machine guns on his 
swift machine, did great execution 
with them, but finally after nine bul-
lets had struck his machine he was 
/tweed to descend. 

Stich was the baptism of fire en-
countered by those Americans who 
risked expatriation because of their 
desire to fight. "Expatriation" is cor-
ned, inasainch as when Thaw desired 
to visit his folks after a year at the 
front he traveled home on a French 
passport. The status of these men is 
as yet undecided, incidentally. 

Exploits Attract Attention. 
It was not long after the formation 

of the Escadrille that its members 
started to battle their way to a niche 
of recognition. One after another, 
they lived up to the ideals of America 
and "winged" Boche airmen and con-
ducted successful expeditions back. of 
the German trenches. 

Nor was it long before the expldits 
of lire American airmen attracted such 
attention that readers of American 
papers became accustomed to know 
what the name meant in the headlines 
and began to realise that, whatever 
the home authorities might be doing, 
some Americans were fighting along-
side the French and British In a 
manner that brought naught but credit 
to the United States. 

Thaw was the first to gain wide-
spread attention. During the first of 
the raids of the Escadrille he was 
wounded in the arm, while attacking 
three German planes near Verdun 
He had been out with the squadron 
for several hours and was waiting to 
loam by telephone that Germans had 
been signaled as coming toward 
France when the telephone operator 
got a report that three machines of 
the enemy were in night 

Immediately four American airmen 
hurried to their machines with Thaw 
the first off. His plane quickly out-
distanced the otters and soon after 
he sighted a Foliker headed his way 
and not very far behind it two Ger-
dam machines. He was over German 
territory when he climbed up to at-
tack, thinking if impossible for the 
enemy to aim st him without going 
Into a steep dire. This advantage 
worked out to such purpose that he 
was 	• to get ;lose to the German. 

so close," said Thaw at the 
time 	iiit I felt like calling to him 
to 	ut of the way before I pulled 
th 	or of the quick-firer. The 

,lie gun jammed after a few 
sh h 0,1,1 not prevent enough bullets 

Iitting him to send him below. 
L was so much interested in my corn-
that that I forgot my comrades, but  

when I was sure the Fokker was done 
for I looked around for them." 

Thaw Is Wounded. 
Thaw's fellow-airmen weren't there, 

but two airplanes of the enemy were. 
"My quick-firer had stuck and as I had 
no other arms I got a little out of the 
enemy's way preparatory to arrang-
ing the gun. Unfortunately, I slid not 
get far enough and when I was reach-
ing for the quick-firer I got a bullet 
through any arm. I turned toward our 
lines and the bullets hit my little 
Nieuport In several places. When one 
of the missiles struck my gasoline 
tank, tearing the bottom open, I shat 
off the motor and dived for the French 
trenches." 

Thaw's first "big league" experience, 
so to speak, is cited simply as an in-
dication of what the Americans forced 
themselves to do from the vary first. 
They shirked no responsibility nor 
danger and lmttled their way to the 
thickest of the clashes between the 
German and French air forces, which 
became more and more frequent as 
the importance of aerial warfare in-
creased. 

Side by side with Thaw was Raoul 
Lathery, who loot the first American 
mentioned for bringing down five hos-
tile planes. His case was rather 
unique, in that his parents died when 
very young and he was brought up by 
a family at Bourses. At thirteen he 
ran away from home, Isis tours finally 
bringing him in contact with the avia-
tor. Moro Pourpe, who trained him to 
be his assistant. 

Lathery was of French nationality, 
but when he desired to enlist in the 
French army at the start of the war 
he was turned down because it was 
discovered he was an American. Af-
ter many appeals he was allowed to 
go with Pourpe as his mechanic. 

Lathery Swears Vengeance. 
Pourpe was killed soon afterward 

and Lufbery swore to avenge him. He 
importuned his superiors to allow him 
to train as a pilot, and his request was 
finally granted and shortly after he re-
ceived his pilot's certificate he was 
transferred to the American flying 
corps. 

The fact that he was not talking 
Idly when he swore to avenge his 
friend's death is shown by the fact 
that he is the premier "ace" of the 
Lafayette Escadrille. NOW "winging" 
a machine behind the German lines 
means nothing, or rather not as much 
as bringing them down behind the 
French lines, because the latter is a 
much more difficult feat. To bring 
down five German planes in back of 
the French lines is the necessary re-
quisite to be termed an "ace." Lat-
hery, who comes from New Haven, 
was the first American aviator to turn 
the trick. 

So month by month as the Esca-
drille grew, with more and more Amer-
icans attracted to it by its exploits, 
the number of German planes destroy-
ed by the American airmen grew in 
number. Very few weeks passed but 
0-hat the Lafayette Escadrille was 
mentioned in the official French com-
muniques, and there are so many or-
dinary feats of bravery performed ev-
ery day on the firing line that it re-
quires something above the ordinary 
to break into official reports. 

Thaw and then Lufbery were given 
medals of honor and several times 
cited for bravery. Others followed, 
the last being Sergeant Andrew Camp-
bell, to whom official recognition came 
but last week, and who could safely 
be called a superman from his deeds 
of the past month or two. 

Death Toll Heavy. 
Naturally, the death toll was com-

paratively heavy. Among those who 
were rated as good fighters and who 
gave their life for France were Victor. 
Chapman, Norman Prince, James Mc-
Connell, Renald }leakier, Kenneth 
Rockwell and Edward Genet, Others, 
however, took their places, it being 
only a month or so ago that eight 
young Americans of prominent fam-
ilies left for the front for service. 
They were selected from one hundred 
applicants for the service. 

Such Is the brief record of the La-
fayette Escadrille, an organization that 
has fought as Americans should. Its 
record will not he sunk in its trans-
fer to General Pershing's forces, for 
sentiment on the part of both Ameri-
can and French army chiefs favor the 
retention of the distinctive name. 

At present plans call for the com-
missioning of Lieutenant Thaw as a 
major, with present members of the 
squadron being named as captains and 
lieutenants, to take charge of Ameri-
can aviators who will shortly join Per-
shing's troops in France. 

78 DRAFTED OUT OF 120 

Wisconsin Village Furnishes Largest  
Quota in Accordance With Its 

Population. 

Cumberland, Wis.—in accordance to 
population this village probably will 
furnish the largest quota for the new 
national army of any single community 
in the state, If not the nation. Out of 
a tomb population of 2,000, 120 were 
registered, of which 71 were among the 
first to be drawn in the great human 
lottery 

NATIONAL flEADQUAPTEPS OF 

114E tiin4Ydrid NAVY 
HEED COMFORT COMMITTEE 

The army and rimy field comfort 
committee has begun au active cam 
paign to supply every American sol 
dier, at home and abroad, with a fieli 
comfort box. Headquarters have beer 
opened in the Hotel lacAlpin, New 
York, and subscriptions of one Jolla • 
for each box are being taken. Some 
of the boxes are being packed at the 
headquarters. 

Each box contains 40 cigarettes, one 
briar pipe, one can of•tobacco, a pack-
age of pipe cleaners, a bag of ciga-
rette tobacco. a pack of cigarette pa-
pers, 51 pair of shoe laces, a cake of 
sweet chocolate, a package of chewing 
gum, a high grade tooth lar.h, one 
tube of tooth paste, one lead pencil, 
a quantity of stationery, a hose of safe-
ty matches, metallic buttons, etc. 

The picture shows Miss Natalie Van 
Houton packing the first comfort box 
for the Sammies. 

THEIRS IS WORK OF LOVE 

Red Cross Men in Charge of Supplies 
at Base Hospitals Serve 

Without Pay. 

Chicago.—The American Red Cross 
is placing men with United States 
army commissions in charge of Red 
Cross supplies at every base hospital, 
and at every training camp, canton 
ment, mobilization camp and other 
place where soldiers or sailors are as-
sembled. 

These men are chosen from volun-
teers who are more than thirty-one 
years of age--the draft limit—and 
much more mature men are given the 
preference so that no one may be put 
at civilian work who might better serve 
with the army. They draw no pay, 
but are given quarters and subsistence 
In accord with their rank. 

At each such station there will be at 
least two Red Cross representatives, 
one of whom will be commissioned 
captain, and the others lieutenants. 
They will have charge of all ship-
ments of Red Cross supplies to such 
military station, and Will be the con-
necting link between the people and 
their fighting men. Some, if not all, 
these officers will he given the oppor-
tunity, to follow the soldiers to Eu-
rope, though no one in the volunteer-
ing is required to pledge himself to 
go abroad. 

In calling for volunteers to serve 
In this capacity without pay, Col 
J. R. Kean, U. S. A. Medical corps, 
said: 

"The Red Cross realizes that men 
of the desired caliber cannot be hired, 
but must be attracted to the sees-ice 
by entirely unselfish motives, and a 
desire to help their country in this 
time of national emergency." 

HORSE MEAT IN WISCONSIN 

Health Commissioner of Milwaukee 
Rules It May Be Sold Under 

Proper Restrictions. 

Milwaukee.—"Hortense, pass your 
plate for a drumstick of old Dobbin, 
or, would you prefer white meat?" 

Horse meat will soon be on sale in 
Milwaukee.' Health Commissioner 
George C. Ruhland has received In-
quiry from a number of butchers. who, 
under proper restrictions, will be per-
mitted to market horse meat. 

All such meat, the commissioner 
said, must be conspicuously designated 
as such and must bear the stamp of 
the health department. 

SOUTH RALLIES AND 
RAISES BIG CROPS 

Jackson, Miss.—The cam-
paign conducted in the South 
last Spring for food and feed 
crops has been successful. The 
corn yield of- Mississippi Will 
be the greatest ever known. In 
some sections, 100 bushels will 
be gathered to the acre. Ala-
bama, Georgia and Tennessee 
will also produce big yields. 
More acres were planted to corn ) 
than ever in the history of the 
South, according to unofficial 

rtst 

Red Cross Uses No Part of War 
Fund for Administration 

Expenses. 

COST IS MET BY MEMBERS 

Tenfold Increase in Staff Since Year 
Ago—Total War Fund Subscrip- 

tion Paid In Is More Than 
$30,000,000. 

Washington.—Although the Ameri-
can Red Cross has more than 700 sal-
aried employees in its headquarters 
in 'Washington, and the cost of con-
ducting its affairs reaches a very 
high figure each month, absolutely 
no money contributed to the war 
fund is used for administrative ex-
penses, according to a statement is-
sued by Henry P. Davidson, chairman 
of the war council. 

Mr. Davidson announced that 
$6,175,752 have been appropriated for 
actual war work by the war council 
up to July 31, 1917. The total war 
fund subscription paid in on August 1 
amounted to $30,037,116.13. Actual 
disbursements up to that date were 
$2,872,598.64. 

The cost of maintaining the office 
In Washington, it is explained, is met 
by members of the Red Cross. On 
July 27 there were 2,517,412 members, 
each of whom has contributed to the 
organization, thus malting it possi-
ble for officials to carry on their work 
In an up-to-date business way. The 
statement issued says: ' 

Marvelous Growth in Year. 
"To handle the business of the Red 

Cross a year ago there were 75 em-
ployees at the Washington headquar-
ters; today there are 700 paid em-
ployees and 61 full-thee volunteers. 
Over 3,000 pieces of mail come into 
Red Cross headquarters every day, 
and each must receive attention. 

"The full-time volnnteet workers 
who are aiding in administering the 
affairs of the Red Cross during the 
war include the head of the largest 
copper company in the world, a bank 
president, a railroad vice president 
and numerous men of influence and 
prominence from all parts of the 
United States. The ability and en-
thusiasm which has been placed free-
ly at the disposal of the Red Cross 
In this situation is one of the most 

HE MAKES WAR POSTERS 

Within a few clays we may t 
to see on all the fences and bi  
lag spaces in 	s of 
one of the 
recruits in 
been put f t  
"Over The 
tist A 
part  

remarkable features of this enter-
Prise. 

"Members of the war council and 
their staff assistants, together with 
many heads of departments created 
specially for war service, are serving 
Without salary. 

"In addition to the 61 volunteer offi-
cers or employees at headquarters 
giving their full time to the Red Cross 
without salary, the organization on 
July 15 had on its pay roll 43 officers 
or employees receiving salaries of 
$2,000 or more a year. Of the 43, 14 
have been added since the appoint-
ment of the war council on May 10, 
one with a salary of $6,000, one at 
$4,500, one at $4,000, two at $3,000, 
one at $2,700, one at $2,500, three be-
tween $2,000 and $2,400, and four at 
$2,000. 

Many Give Their Services. 
"Aside from the officers and employ-

ees receiving salaries of $2,000 
or above, all other paid employees at 
headquarters are clerks or messen-
gers. Of the clerks '24 receive sal-
aries in excess of $100 a month, 33 
are 'paff1-$100, a month, and 607 are 
paid less that-I:VIM-a taonth. Many 
employees receive only snsissanal sal-
aries, whereas they are accustOMI.S. 
earn much more. This service is their 
contribution to the Red Cross. All 
administration and overheadexpenses 
at headquarters are much more than 
met by dues from members of the 
Red Cross. Thus the war fund is 
and will continue to be available for 
actual relief work in Europe as well 
as in this country." 

The statement says it is the earnest 
desire of the Red Cross that the 
American people, "to whom the Red 
Cross belongs, should know all about 
its acts and its affairs." Praise Is 
given for the manner in which offer-
ings have been made and it is noted 
that the task undertaken by the Red 
Cross to relieve suffering and distress 
is the most stupendous effort of the 
kind in the history of mankind. 

"The accounts of the Red Cross," It 
is stated, "are regularly audited by 
the war department and an annual 
report is made to congress, But It is 
the purpose of the war council to 
take the people, day by day, as fully 
as possible into its confidence. In-
formation as to Red Cross matters 
will accordingly be made public in 
great detail." 

It is stated that the campaign for 
$100,000,000 resulted in subscriptions 
of about that sum. Final returns are 
not yet available, it is said. 

HAS BUNGALOW ON WHEELS 

Marysville, Ore.—Traveling in a 
"home on wheels," Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Basel of Milton Junction, Wis., ar-
rived here recently on their way 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Basel are comfortably 
quartered in a neat little house built 
on a motor car chassis. The house is 
6 by 6 by 13 feet, contains a cooking 
gallery, lavatory, table, chairs and bed. 
There are three windows on each side 
of the house and one in the rear. The 
house is built of basswood and covered 
with canvas. The floor is covered with 
rugs and the windows curtained. They 
have traveled 4,750 miles in their no-
madic home. 

BOY SURVIVES SNAKE BITE 

California Lad Walks Fclurteen Miles 
to His Home After Rattler 

Struck Him. 

Oroville, 1,-lii 	Kirkpatrick', 
young son 1.,,,, 	al:pri tr. 	of 
Mountain  Iloa's ,rte,siffit 	ip, 
Oroville hosit 
Mg from  Inc. boy 
was bitten 

tiler 

RECORD OF LAFAYETTE ESCADRILLE 
ONE FOR AMERICANS TO REMEMBER 

famous Group of Airmen, Resenty Transferred From Service Un- 
der the French Flag to the Stars and Stripes, Renders 

Invaluable Aid to the Allies on the Western 
Front—Deeds Will Live Long. 

-1 

British Airman Swoops Down Low, 
Bombs Airdrome, Puts Machine 

Gun Out of Action and Dis- 
perses 200 Men. 

British Headquarters In France and 
Belgium.—The work done by the Brit-
ish air service in the recent offensive 
in Flanders has not been surpassed in 
efficiency and spectacular features 
since the war began. 

Many fights occurred between the 
pilots, but the Teutons were com-

pletely outclassed, both in numbers 
and skin, and were forced to retire at 
most points after losing six machines. 

The majority of these air battles 
were at a height of 200 feet or less, 
and in at least one 15520100 the two 
opposing pilots battled to within fifty 
feet of the ground, at which height the 
German sidestepped and crashed to 
the earth. 

The British planes weero under con-
stant and heavy fire, particularly from 
rifles and machine guns, owing to the 
low altitude at which they were flying, 
but through all this hurricane of lead 
and ,steel all but three came safely. 
These are reported missing, and there 
is no indication of what befell them. 

Wonderful heroism was displayed 
by the British airmen, who performed 
remarkable deeds. One typical in-
stance will indicate the nature of the 
important work they carried out. A. 
British aviator crossed the Ypres sa-
lient just as the infantry attack be-
gan at dawn. 

One Man Attacks a Force. 
For a time he patrolled the monde 

and canals, now and then running the 
gantlet of enemy fire at a height of 
thirty feet in order to obtain infor-
mation for the guidance of the infan-
try to their advance. During this pas 
trol work he came to a German air-
drome. Owing to the early hour only 
one enemy was stirring outside the_, 
shed, and he paused in his Mut.ns 
only long enough to satisfy himself 
that the plane above him evidently 
'vas one of his own. 

Tin; British airman circled low and 
droppe ' a bomb squarely on one of the 
sheds. 	•Is brought numbers of Ger- 
mans tomb s in a panic from the 
buildings. He turati-sliSssi 	Tr 
on them, and, circling about the field, 
bombed two other sheds with disas- 
trous effect. All the time he kept up 
a steady stream of machine-gun fire 
at the Germans, a number of whom 
were killed or wounded. 

Alone, Disperses 200 Men. 
The Germans finally got a macbin 

gun into action against him, but h 
dived and at twenty feet silenced 
with his own gun. Having put their 
gun out of action, he circled the field, 
firing with bis machine gun through. 
the doors of buildings at the huddled 
enemy within. At one time his ma- 
chine actually touched the ground. 

Leaving the airdrome, the British 
aviator attacked two German amounted 
officers and put them to flight. A 
little later he encountered a column 
of 200 troops and swept along the line, 
with his gun working steadily. The 
entire column was dispersed and fled 
by devious ways to cover, leaving 
numbers of their comrades lying in 
the road, 

Two German battle planes appeared 
on the scene and the Briton engaged 
then, both, sending one to, earth and 
putting the other to flight. He par- 
sued the fleeing plane, but it was sooar„,.."' 
lost in the clouds.  

Wisconsin Couple Travel 4,750 Miles in I 	Pumps Lead Into Troop Train. 
House Mounted on Motor Car 	In the meantime a large body of Gee. 

Chassis, 	 t man soldiers had gathered around the 
machine which had been brought 
down. The British flying man came 
sweeping back from the mists in 
which he had hidden and accounted 
for several of their number With his 
machine gun. 

His next objective was a troop train. 
He traveled along its entire length, 
pumping bullets into the crowded 
cars. Later he did valuable scouting 
work over the enemy lines. 

Numerous instances are related of 
pilots charging the anti-aircraft gun, 
ners and machine-gun operators at 
height of thirty or forty feet and si-
lencing the guns. Pistol duels between 
the British aviators and the German 
infantry were not uncommon occur-
rences. In one instance a young avia-
tor, in a burst of chivalry, deliberately 
stopped his machine gun when a Ger-
man officer drew his pistol and began 
shooting at him and engaged the en-
emy with his own pistol, apparent 
feeling that he had no right to 
an on'' 	ge of his oppo 
The 	 I was 
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See Us for the Famous 
VAN BRUNDT 
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In Your Business?' 

   

We bought a car load of Van Brundt Wheat Drills while 
they were cheap, and are giving our customers the advantage of 
this early purchase. Better call and buy one while they last. 

John sere Disc Harrows 
All Sizes 

  

          

1  The addition of a little capital to your working fund often 
i,7:-_,  ).;,::es greatly increased dividends from your total investment. 

   

     

prepared to lend money in any sum for the 
ncial enterprises and for farm 
rse is required, in compliance 

css 

         

              

      

The 	 Deering and John 
Deere Conl 

Twine!! Tulari,c37,2 See us for Twine! 
Sanders Disc Plows 

Repairs of all Kinds 

 

  

Ptlfi 	 'while you have an oppor- 
. 	more cattle; the cattle will 

merest and finally pay the principal. 

  

    

    

  

If you are expecting to borrow money on your real estate, 
our terms of payment and rates of interest will meet with ,your ap-
proval. I invite a confidential interview with you. 

Drop me a Postal Card and I will 
call on you. 

  

           

    

Our Motto: "Your Money'... \North or Your Money Back." 

    

    

See us before buying 
anything in our line 

    

              

              

     

W. S. McNabb 

    

Truax HARDWARE Co. 

 

         

Hardware, Implements, Furniture 

    

   

FARM LOANS .. 

.,- wt 'Statei 	Bank Building 
- ces in 
	

Hansford, Texas 

       

       

Undertaking 	 . 

    

      

HANSFORD, 	•• 	TEXAS 

 

       

                 

                 

                 

!feet Exempted or Discharged 

The Exemption Board of Hansford 
Minty. Texas, hereby certifies to dis- 

trict 	Board Northern District of 
TexaS, Fort Worth, Texas, the fol-
lOwing1ist of names of persons who 
have been duly and legally called for 
the 	e ilitary service of the tinned 
States, and who have not been ex-
empted or discharged: 

43 Luther Hamner Reynolds 	3 
.Edward Franklin Bennett 	7 

31. Perren Allison Lyon 	11 
72 Wilburn Long Shelton 	15 
6 ;Jesse Ervin Bays 	 19 

154 Jimmie Manley 	 22 
30 Jack Grace .Johnson 	24 
25 George Holland Tabor 	25 
90 Erik Stone 	 28 
23 William Sylvester Frinell 33 

102 Joseph Jones, M. D. 	34 
128 Gordon Alexander Preto 	17 
121, John Dowdy Barnes  

7.5 Alva Francis Garner 	9 
122. Eugene Clifford Barnes 	26 
133 Walter Willi am WA/nette 	41 

54 	Eller Adam Bogle 	__ 14 
146 Willie Ernest Spencer 	- 42 
121 Paul Browning Higgs 	54 

School begins Monday, Sept. 3. 

Miss IMeille Maize is reported on 
the sick list. 

Don't forget the box supper at the 
school house tonight. 

Chas. Endicott and wife returned 
Tuesday from a two week's visit with 
friends and relatives et Blackwell, 
Oklahoma, and Pratt, Kansas. 

Dr. Higginbotham, the nose and 
throat specialist, will be at the May-
field Sanitarium, Texhoma, Okla., 
again on September 6. 

E. P. Anderson, of the firm of Gid-
dings & Giddings, Brenham, was 
a guest of J. R. Collard while looking 
after business matters in Hansford 
this week. 

Dr. G. P. Gibner arrived Tuesday 
from Nara Visa, New Mexico, and is 
making arrangements to hying his 
family here and locate permanently. 
They will occupy the residence re-
cently vacated by Horace Weaver 
and family and the doctor will prac-
tice his profession. 

John F. Allison, F. IL and Coatney 
Secord and J. C. Sangster were here 
from Texhonm .Wednesday looking 
after business around the court house. 

Doc Niajors left Monday for his 
old home at Shop Springs, Tennessee, 
in answer to a telegram stating that 
his mother was critically ill. 

F. A. Shapley, M. C. Stone and C. 
E. Hiltons' were in from the Shapley 
farm north of iown Tuesday. 	lit'. 
Stone and wife and TI,'. Emons came 
up from their hoMe at Erick, Okla., 
last week and are guests at the Shap-
ley home. 

flogs for Sale. 
Several sows and pigs and a hunch 

of shoats for sale.. Shoats will weigh 
from 75 to 100 pounds. 

M. J. WELCH. 

27 
' 40. Randolph Lee McClellan it 

136 Britton Lewis Woodring 	48 
fit 

Mt X., tn. Me 

Mrs, John L. Hays and daughter 
Alta, are visiting friends and relatives 
in Deaver. 

Dave Welborn, who lives out south-
west of town eight miles, is reported 
on the sick list. 

The Trout restaurant is being moved 
from the norta side of the public 

Elmer Theodore Jensen 	51 square to the northwest corner of the 
Roma David Tomlinson 	16 Maize Mercantile Co. Block. 

99 

LOUR 	I 
gar of Flour and Feed 
trAlymon from Wednes-

of this week, which we 
i ii self at the ollcuving prices: 

Flour, per Hundred . $6.50 
Bran, 	99. 	99 	

. 	1.65 

. 2.35 

Auction Sale 
I will sell for W. A. SCHUBERT, at his farm, 11 
miles east of Hansford, on Wednesday, September 12, 
1917, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., the following 
property; 

If this sale is rained out on the 12th it will be held on the 13th. 

7 Head of Horses 
60 Head of Cattle 
Farm Implements, Etc. 

TERMS:—On cattle, cash; liberal terms on balance eel stool, and ma-
chinery. Plenty of barbecued beef furnished free. All who can, 
please bring, knead. 

C. K. Wilmeth, Auctioneer 
FRANK L. CARSON, Clerk 

Auction Sale 
I Will Sell for 

A. J. PAR AN 	•• 
A, his farm 8 miles north and 2 miles east of Hans-
ford.Texas, on 

Monday, September 3, 1917 
Beginning at 2 o'clock p. m., the following property: 

raORSES:---1 black horse, weight about 1300; 1 black 
are and colt, weight 1100; 1 black horse colt, one-

Year-old; 1 bay mare colt. one-year-old. 
COWS:---1 good milk cow and young calf; 1 three-
year-did cow, fresh this fall; 1 good milk tow, fresh 
this winter. 
1 sow and 8 pigs; 4 shoats, weight 75 pounds each; 
about 20 hens; about thirty spring chickens. 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS:-1 Range conk stove; 1 three-burner oil 
stove; '2 heating stoves; 3 iron beds; 1 child's iron bed; 1 dresser and 
commode; 1 library set; 2 rockers: 1 good sewing machine, I iron 
davenport, 1 combination washing machine and boner. 
111 PLENIENTSf--1 T G. Mundt wagon, good as nee; 2 stor 
barrels; 1 ti irty-gallon oil barrel; 1 tool box. 

TERMS:—Six months time will be given, notes to draw 10 per 
interest; 5 per cent discount for cash. 

C. K. WILMETH, Auctioneer B. V. Andrews, Clerk 
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has vanished with the coming 
of the glorious rains 

• la Roy Baker 
Second Door North o 
Dime. GUYMON 

fp, 
The Gloom 
of 

PAIR 

The Horror of 

High Prices 

is Alleviated 

insofar 

as we are able. 

Don't fail 

to call on us 

when 

in 
Texhoma 

It is our purpose above all others to make our prices the least pos-
sible to the consumer. With our enormous stock of Wagons, 
Row Binders. Grain Drills, Binder Twine, Feed Grinders_ and 
general Farming Implements, together with our now complete 
line of Hardware, most of which was bought before t' e recent 
unprecedented advance in prices, we posi'Lively czr., 

TWO CAR LOADS .• 
of Row Binders and one car had of Binder Twine, bought last December, enables 
us to save you money. We also carry a coin!slete line of the celebrated 
South Bend Malable Steel Ranges, the best tint money cats buy. Call and 
see them. Compare them with others of good in,ke. 	Yon`li see a difference. 

Texas Side 	 Texhoma, Okla. 

I 	- 

A GENTLEMAN 
Dislikes to have his Clothes 
BURNED or SCORCHED 

We never burn, scorch or gloss your clothing. We press 

with dry hot steam, sterilize your clothes 

and make them look as good as new. 

THAT'S SERVICE 

Ladies' work a specialty. There is 

nothing we can't clean, and we never in-

jure a garment. 

MR. CID CLARK. the Barber, is our agent in ansford. Leave your clothing at the 
Barber Shop and he will send it to us, We will do your work as quickly as 
strictly high-class work can be done, and return the clothing to Hansford. Our 
prices are very reasonable. Talk it over with Sid. 

GENT'S FURNISHINGS 	.. 
Let us make that new suit for you. Over 

333 3c.rnp!e3 to select from. A perfect fit 
is guaranteed. 

Call and see us when in Guymon. 

r -LE HUB," Ta !or 
All Work Guaranteed 

BIG AUTO ACES 
DALHART, TEXAS 
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Racers of fame have already entered. Fastest two-mile speedway 
in the west. Camp Ground, Free Wpt2r and Lights. H. 
Accommodations at Reasonable Rates, BasAalt Games. Dancing. 

Clark's Greater Shows will be here to furnish the Carnival Attractions 
for the week. Merry-go-Round, Ferris Whee°, 10 hig Shows, fia,d 
Concerts, Fun for Everybody. Come and see t.r s biggest event in the 
Southwest this year. 

Until further not 
eye, ear and nose s 
will be at the Trans-

1Sanit. 
, othe 
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Everything in the Grocery line at right prices. 

We appreciate your business 

GUYMON, 	 OKLAHOMA 

• 

Horses for Sale 
8 Head of Good Work Horses 
4 Head of Saddle Horses 

Harness and 

FARM M HI ERY 

of all 

The Old Reliable 
GROCERS 

Star Mercantile Co. 

HARDWARE 
McCormick Corn Binders, Wind 
Mills, Well Casing, Pipe, Barb 
Wire, Bale Ties, Smithing Coal 

TWINE 

WAGONS.. HARNESS FURNITURE 

. JACKSON BROTHERS . 
GUYMON 

C. D. WORKS 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Will practice in all Courts. Spec-
ial attention given to land practice 
and probate matter. 

HANSFORD, TEXAS 

JACK ALLEN 
LA WYER 

OC/3.ILTREE, 	TEXAS 

Hansford County legal work given 
prompt and careful attention. 

Wm. Collier, M. D. 
GENERAL PRACTICE AND 

SURGERY 

Hansford, Texas. 

Dr. Claud Wolcott, Physician 
l'ractice Limited to Treating Diseases 

of the 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and 

CATARRH. 
Glasses Prperly Fitted 
Suite 12-13 Fuqua Bldg. 

Amarillo, Texas 

WALLACE G. HUGHES 

.. Lawyer .. 

Suites 3 and 4 First National Bank 
Building 

Guymon, Oklahoma 

Frank Willis 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

,am 18, Tubbs Bld, 	Canadian, Texas. 

Practice in all the Counts 

DR. J. R. HANEY 
linysician and Surgeon 

Cells   Answeredco.P.reocuttilt,tnIsy , Day or 
Ni;pht Phone 

"O21, 	TEXAS, 



GOVERNMENT WARNS OWNERS AIF HORSES 

The .straight-line frock is the foumlit- hats, and they are trimmed with un-
Hon on which styles in one-piece usual and wonderful ornaments of rib-
dresses are built. However, designers bon, or with yarn flowers tind leaves 
may vary the straight line by the in- or merely banded with ribbon, or deco-
[reduction of draperies, or tunics, or rated with needlework that serves to 
girdles, it makes itself evident some- outline pictures on them. One has a 
where in the up-to-date model. The choice that includes many thing, from 
straight-line or "Chinese" dress is en- the plain band of ribbon about the 
tering upon its third season, and also 
what promises to be Its most success-
011 season In point of popularity, and 
It may have won a permanent place 
for itself. It is becoming to both full 

crown-to the most elaborate of rosettes 
that require five yards of ribbon to 
make. 

Three representative styles In these 
demi-season felts are shown in the 

LIGHT FELT HATS FOR NOW. 

E 	
Rre AT'-c 

SA NN 
''MACES1 

THE HEADLIGHT, H 
	 Mr- 

FLATTERING MODES 

And slender figures, and It is chic and 
youthful looking. All its advantages 
may be summed up in the declaration 
that it is a flattering mode. 

Although satin and wool have been 
chosen for the greater number of the 
new models, our old friend taffeta is 
well represented among them. Its tex-
ture makes It desirable where certain 
effects in draperies are sought, as in 
the frock shown in the picture. Here 
the straight line appears in the front 
and back of the dress, but is broken at 
the sides with drapery that widens the 
figure and falls from the waist line. 
The skirt is gathered to the body at 
the front and back about eight inches 
below the normal waist line, but a 

short belt at each side supports the 
full draperies and it is the stiffness of 
taffeta which gives the effect desired. 

New details of furnishing appear in 
the short surplice collar, ornamented 
with small, silk-covered buttons, and 
In the sleeves, made of the silk. 

ight strips of silk, finished at 
ds with tassels, extend over the 
rs and are attach 

oh side, fat 	 2 
it at the bac 

a little short 
fted a little 

re at 
s hats 
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IN ONE-PIECE FROCKS. 

group of hats pictured here. In elm hat 
at the center the crown is crossed with 
a ridge pressed in from side to side and 
from back to front. It has a collar of 
ribbon with a handsome bow at the 
side. The bow is elaborated with three 
loops, graduated In length, at each aide 
of the middle, where a round Mackie 
or slide is placed. The loops are posed 
over one end of ribbon on both Cites 
of the buckle. 

At the,left a smart shape presants a 
square crown and a straight brim, dip-
ping a little at the back. There are 
two bands of narrow ribbon about the 
crown and a very rich and handsome 
"tailored" rosette, made of the same 
ribbon: is posed against two ends laid 

flat against the crown. At the right 
the shape has a round crown and 
drooping brim, with a band of ribbon 
about the crown ending in a plaiting 
and half-rosette at the front. 

All the hats pictured have rolled 
edges. Straight edges are sometimes 
finished with buttonhole stitches at in-
tervals done In black yarn, and in flat 
flower forms and leaves posed against 
the _id- dwn a 	de of yarns. 

HEALTHFUL AND VIGOROUS 

Carbon bisulphid, a cheap and 
readily obtainable compound, is being 
unduly exploited under various names 
and at exorbitant prices as a treatment 
for bobs and worms in horses, accord-
ing to Information which recently has 
come to the United States department 
of agriculture. This chemical is a rec-
ognized remedy for these ailments, but 
the department warns farmers against 
paying $5 for a quantity, sold nutter a 
fanciful name, that probably could be 
bought at any drug store for 25 cents. 

Not only is this compound being thus 
sold fraudulently, but false claims are 
made for it and directions for its use 
improperly prescribed. Carbon bisul-
phid is poisonous, and if used indis-
criminately by inexperienced hands 
may do more harm than good, the spe-
cialists say. The vapor of this sub-
stance is suffocating, and inflammable 
when mixed with air, and must be kept 
away from all fire. As the method of 
administering this compound is not 
altogether easy, it is suggested that 
the treatment should be given under 
the direction of a veterinarian. 
, 	Administering Compound. 

The usual method of administering 
is to give about one fluid ounce divided 
into three doses and to supplement it 
with a purgative. For yearling colts 
half the amount, in similar dosage, is 
sufficient. The carbon bisulphid is ad-
ministered In sealed capsules in the 
stomach. Gelatin capsules sealed with 
glue or otherwise prepared by the 
druggist so there will be no leakage 

CURED ALFALFA HAY 
SUPERIOR FOR COWS 

Result of Experiment Made at 
New Jersey Station to De- 

termine Feed Value. 

In an experiment to determine the 
feeding value of cured alfalfa hay as 
compared with green alfalfa fed as a 
soiling crop for cows producing milk, 
and to ascertain the physical effect of 
green alfalfa fed as a soiling crop with 
silage as compared with alfalfa hay, 
two lots of cows were fed by the New 
Jersey station by the reversal method 
during two periods of 40 days each. 
Both lots redelved in addition silage, 
beet pulp, cornmeal, gluten, distillers' 
grains, cottonseed meal, and bran. The 
total average weight of the cows on 
the alfalfa hay ration was practically 
the same as of those on the soiling 
crop ration, and the production of both 
lots remained remarkably constant 
during the entire experiment. The av-
erage daily milk production was 22.6 
pounds per head when alfalfa e-as fed, 

'as compared with 23.1 pounds on the 
soiling crop ration. On the alfalfa 
hay ration 358.4 pounds of milk fat 
from milk testing 3.27 per cent was 
produced, and on the soiling crop ra-
tion 364.9 pounds from 3.29 per cent 
milk. The cost of feed was $153.90 and 
the profit over feed cost $100.91 on the 
alfalfa hay ration as compared with a 
feed cost of $132.07 and a profit over 
feed cost of $125.99 on the soiling crop 
ration. For every pound of alfalfa ht.y 
that was fed 1.9 pounds of milk was 
produced, while it required 2.68 pounds 
of green alfalfa fed in the form of a 
soiling crop to produce 1.9 pounds of 
milk. 

RIGHT FEEDING AND 
PROPER SANITATION 

Two Important Preventives of 
Disease Losses in Farm Ani- 

mals—Hygienic Factors. 

(From the United States Department of 
Agriculture.) 

Proper feeding and sanitation are 
two important preventives et disease 
losses in farm animals. If carefully ap-
plied these measures may prevent 
many losses of meat animals. Keep 
the animals sturdy and disease-resist-
ant by feeding a good, wholesome diet. 

nag animals need particular care 
should be kept growing. A bal. 

ation should be fed—one that 
enough digestible protein to 

he needs of bone and muscle 

y consid- 
his ant- 
e state 

dard  

SPECIMENS OF FARM HORSES. 

may be used. So-called four-dram cap-
sules will actually hold about three 
drams of carbon bisulphid; two-dram 
capsules about one and one-half drams. 
An instrument known as a balling gun 
or balling iron will facilitate the ad-
ministration of the capsules. Inhal-
ing of carbon-bisulphid fumes by a 
horse may have serious consequences, 
'and it is accordingly important not to 
use leaky capsules or crush them due-
ing their administration. The day Pro-
ceding the treatment the horse Is fed 
lightly and all food is withheld in the 
evening. A purgative of aloes (one-half 
to one ounce) or a pint of raw linseed 
oil is given. On the day Of the treat-
ment three drams of carbon bisulphid 
in a gelatin capsule or capules are 
given to the horse, still fasting, at six 
o'clock in the morning, three drams at 
seven o'clock, and three drams at 
eight o'clock—making in all nine 
drams of carbon bisulphid in either 
three or six capsules, according to the 
size of the capsule used. These doses 
are for a mature horse; a yearling colt 
may be given half the quantity. 

Removing Bots. 
When the remedy is used for the re-

moval of "nose-fly" bets, which occur 
Commonly in certain Western states, 
it should be given during the fall of 
the year, as hots of this species leave 
the upper part of the intestinal tract 
after this time and establish them-
selves in the lower Intestine, where 
they are but little affected by ordinary 
medicinal treatment. 

farm-animal books and ty the United 
States department of agriculture. 
Green feeds have a tonic as well as nu-
tritive value and should be used whew 
ever possible. With some feeds care 
must be used in feeding, to avoid para-
sitical infection and the infection of 
such diseases as tuberculosis. Old 
pastures and milk used as a feed are 
examples of possible sources of disease 
to sheep and hogs, respectively. Pure 
water is another essential to animal 
health. Animals should not have a, 
c^ss to water which may be contami-
nated, such as streams passing through 
infested farms above, pools drained 
from barn lots ,and so on. 

Two naturally hygienic factors are 
fresh air and sunlight. Pure fresh air 
constantly available to an animals re-
duces the possibility of dung trouble. 
Impure air reduces an animal's resist-
ance to disease by failing to supply 
the oxygen necessary for the purifica-
tion of the blood. Sunlight is a natural 
germicide and will keep animal sur-
roundings free from disease germs. All 
buildings for housing farm animals 
should be well ventilated and have 
plenty of sunlight reaching to all parts 
of the building at some time during the 
day. When weather permits, the ani-
mals should be kept outside as much 
as possible. Yards, lots, pens and 
buildings should be kept clean, and 
may be made freer of disease by the 
use of lime and standard disc-.-^t-
ants. Whitewashing the inside of 
buildings, scattering lime over the 
ground and floor, and spraying with 
disinfectants those places accessible to 
animals but inaccessible to sunlight 
will aid sanitation and promote the 
welfare of the farmer. 

NORMAL HENS HAVE 
TIME FOR MOLTING 

It Usually Requires 100 Days to 
Complete the Molt and Few 

Eggs Are Laid by Fowls. 
(By R. H. WILLIAMS, Professor Ani-
mal Husbandry, University of Arizona.) 

All normal hens have a molting sea-
son which comes in the late summer 
and early fall. It usually requirds 
about 100 days to complete the molt 
and during this period few eggs are 
laid. This is a critical period for the 
hens and they should have special 
care and attention. Oily meal, sun-
flower seeds and a limited amount of. 
corn will supply the oil constituents 
while skim milk, meat meal and green 
alfalfa are especially good to furnish 
the protein. During this time the hens 
should be given granulated bone to 
furnish the ash constituents required 
in the new feathers. 

Vigorous hens, properly fed, will 
molt more rapidly than those lacking 
vitality, or where they do not receive 
special attention. It sometimes hap-
pens that show birds one Nude to molt 
early in the Season. 

HUNDRED MILLION 
LOANED TO RUSSIA 

THE FALL OF RIGA INTO GERMAN 

HANDS WOULD NOT BRING 

DISASTER. 

UNITED STATES SHOWS FAITH 
Moscow is Seat of the Patriots—Bulk 

of Loan to be Spent Here for Sup-

plies That Will Be Rushed Across 

Before Winter's has. 

Kansas Troops Reach Ft. Sill. 
Fort Sill, Ok. Aug. 25.—The first 

detachment of Kansas and Missouri 
national guardsmen who are to mobil 
ize at Camp Doniphan began arriv-
ing here at 6 o'clock this morning. 
The first train brought one company 
of Kansas infantry, companies D and 
C, Kansas engineers sanitary detail 
with Major Leigh Hunt in command. 
A second train carried a battalion of 
Missouri engineers under command of 
Major Stayton. The engineers will 
lay out the camp. 
Gov. Ferguson of Texas Out of Ofifce. 

Austin, Tex., Aug. 21,—James E. Fer-
guson was suspended from the office 
of governor of Texas shortly after 9 
o'clock tonight when the board of 
nine managers named by the house of 
representatives presented to the sen-
ate, testy-one articles of impeachment 
alleging official misconduct. W. P. 
Hobby, lieutenant, governor, automati-
cally succeeded to the governorship, 
pending disposition of the charges in 
the senate. 

Washington, Aug. 25.—The United 
States reaffirmed today its faith in 
the new Russian democracy and gave 
concerete evidence of its confidence 
by loaning another hundred million 
dollars to the provisional government. 
Announcement of the Man came from 
the treasury soon after Secretary Lan-
sing, at the state department had de-
nied formally that reports from Russia 
were of an unfavorable nature, and de-
clared that on the contrary confiden-
tial dispatches to the government were 
the basis for his belief that the admin-
istration at Petrograd was strength-
ening its petition. 

"I regard the government of Russia 
as stronger today than it has been for 
a month," Mr. Lansing said. "I mean 
in general both from political and mill 
tary points of view. This opinion is 
based upon reports more or less con-
fidential that we have been getting. 

So far as the military situation Is 
concerned the secretary indicated that 
he felt little concern over the ad-
vance upon Riga by the Germans, re-
calling that the place had been evac-
uated five times during the war. Ma-
jor General Scott, chief of staff, who 
was a member of the Root commis-
sion agreed that the capture of Riga 
would not be an important strategical 
loss. A German advance upon Petro-
grad would be followed by removal of 
the seat of government to Moscow, 
seat of the conservatives upon whom 
the allies are counting to maintain a 
firm- republican government and the 
city looked upon by millions of Rus-
sians as the natural capital or their 
country. 

In addition to bin statement, Sec 
retary Lansing made public a note he 
had just sent to Ambassador Bakhme-
tell, replying to a message of assur 
ance front Foreign Minister Torts-
chtenko on August 3, and conveying 
on behalf of President Wilson a renew-
ed expression of sympathy and con-
fidence for 'the Russian government. 

The' secretary still. declined to give 
out the department's dispatches from 
Russia upon which other officials of 
the government have based less opti-
mistic views concerning the situation 
there. He explained that the informa-
tion in question would come from the 
provisional government if made public 
at all. 	Much of the money now 
placed to Russia's credit, bringing her 
total loans from the United States to 
$271,000 000, probably will be spent im-
mediately for supplies and equipment 
which must be shipped quickly if they 
are to arrive before the closing of the 
northern ports by ice. 

Germany Will Starve the World. 
Washington, Aug. 25.—Two more 

years of war will reduce the entire 
world to the same shortage of food as 
now exists in Germany, according to 
scientists 'in that country, who have 
compiled statistics to support their 
statement. According to this state-
ment, the German government is urg-
ing the people to continue the war 
two years more, declaring that if it is 
done Germany can not be defeated, be-
cause the countries at war with her 
will not endure the hardships which 
the Germans are willing to undergo- 

Fight Two-Cent Rate in Kansas. 
Topeka, Aug. 25.—Petitions appeal-

ing from the recent decision of the 
Kansas State Public Utilities commis-
sion denying an increase in passenger 
rates were filed in the United States 
district court here today by nine rail-
roads operating in Kansas. 

Texas Wants No More Negro Troops, 

Austhin, Tex., Aug. 20.—A resolutio I 
decalring that it had been fully dem• 
onstrated that negro soldiers in Texas 
cities have become a serious menace 
to the safety and welfare of white cit. 
izens and requesting Texas senators 
and congressmen immediately to con-
fer with President Wilson and Secre. 
tary of War Baker with a view to hay 
ing these negroes removed from the 
state as introduced in the upper house 
of the Texas legislate 

UmversIty of Notre Dame 
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA 

Offers Complete Course In Agriculture 

Full courses also in Letters, Journalism, 
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medi.. - 
eine, Architecture, Commerce and IAA. 

Some young men would get along 
better if they had less point to their 
shoes and a little more to their cancer. 
sation. 

Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America, 
therefore the best, delights the housewife. 
All good grocers. Adv. 

Baldheaded. 
"You've got to be pretty smooth to. 

get to the top nowadays... 
"Yes, and you usually get smooth on 

top after you get there." 

IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
but like counterfeit money the Imita-
tion has not the worth of the original 
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing--
It's the original. Darkens your hale in 
the natural way, but contains no dyer 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

RECOGNIZE WOMAN AS EQUAL 

Heads of Industrial Plants Say She 
Can Do Any Work Consistent With 

Strength Better Than Men. 

Once man pretended to place wom-
an on a pedestal and worship her. 
Now, according to Donald Wilhelm, 
who reports "The Confessions of a 
Munition-Maker" in the Century, he 
Is forced to recognize her as an equal. 
and respect her. The quotation be-
low states the opinion of a hardhead-
ed factory foreman, on the importance 
of women in the world of labor: 

"Welch, one can see, isn't emotion-
al. One can trust his judgment of 
women. 

"That Is why I was glad he wee 
present In the officers' room of the 
company eating quarters when the re-
port was made in detail of the strike 
scheduled to take place the follow-
ing Monday morning. He made a 
speech, saying: 

"'Gentlemen, we've all known wore-
en practically all our lives—ever since-
we were born. practically. Most Of 
us get to thinking that a woman cant 
do mechanical work because they're-
always willing to let a man use the 
hammer, that being something he 
thinks he can do. But a woman can. 
do it. A woman can do anything that 
a man can do, and most things bet-
ter, but men can't do anything near 
what women can do. Now, maybe 
you can imagine what women can di 
In mechanics, and I know what they 
can do. Leaving out big girls, I say 
women can do any kind of mechanical 
work that's consistent with their 
strength better than men.' 

"Another superintendent, a new 
man, said he had thrown out a hen-
dred men in his plant 'back In Ohio' 
and put girls in their places, and he 
had found them better all around... 

His Costly Mistake. 
"What ruined your business? 
"Advertising... 
"How? 
"I let it all he done by my comport.-

tors." 

A Puzzle. 
"Ice cream Is made from milk, sugar 

and eggs. It is bound to be nonrishr 
Mg."' 

"That may be, but Its hanged If I 
see how it can contain heat units. 

A Call to 
Your Grocer 

will bring a 
package of 

Grape-Nuts 
A delicious, 
healthful food 
and a pleas-
ing lesson in 
economy. 

"There's a Reason' 



IN BED 	_WEEKS 
(It faith Was in a Bad Way, 

But Doan's Restored Him to 
the Best of Health. 

In April, 1916, Louis Smith, 90 New 
St., Hackensack, N. J., said: "Words 
fail to describe the misery I endured 
from kidney complaint. In nay work I 
have to do a lot of heavy lifting and 

this weaken.: my kioneys. 
At first I only suffered 
from a slight backache, 
but almost before I knew 
it, I was all bent over like 
a ,nan a hundred years 
old. 

"I began to grow worse 
as the days passed and 
finally I had to take to 

Mr. Smith. my bed where I re-
mained for weal:, My head pained ter-
ribly and my back just throbbed. I 
was always dizzy and it seemed as if 
everything was whirling. Little black 
specks came before my eyes and I also 
suffered from painful and scanty pas-
sages of the kidney secretions. live, 
thing seemed dark and dreary. 

"Doan's Kidney Pills completely 
eared me and I am enjoying the best of 
health now." 

"Bloom to before me." 
E. M. Johnson, Justice Peace. 

On March 19, 1917, Mr. Smith added: 
"I will rev r forget what Doan's have 
done for me. Whenever I catch mid 
on my kidneys, I can depend on Doan's 
to Sc me up all right." 

Get Dean's at Any Store, 6rle &Box 

DOAN'S KP
IDNEY 

LLS 
FOSTFR.MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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A Sad Memory. 
Availing herself of her ecclesiastical 

privileges, the clergyman's wife asked 
questions which, coming from anybody 
else, would have been thought imperti-
nent. 

"I presume you carry a memento of 
some kind in that locket you wear?" 
she said. 

"Yes, ma'am," said the parishioner; 
"It is a lock of my husband's hair." 

"But your husband is still alive," the 
lady exclaimed. 

"Yes, ma'am, but his hair is gone." 
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the almost 
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you had ',Vb.?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine. 
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carr.. 
Producing ',amines and Serums under U. S. Limn 
Tbo Cutter Laboratory, Berkeley, Cal., Chicago, III. 

TYPHOID 
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simila th4thcFood by Feti's-
ling the Stoma& and Bowels of 

fAll'is V.  

TherebyPromotintlgesU 
CheerfulnessandRestcoida 
neither OpkIlm.M.Phine" 
Ilineral.NOTNARCOTIC  
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A helpful Remedy for 
Constipation and Diarrhoea 

Lind Feverishness and 
Loss OF SI,EEP 

reSSIIIinettteref.f.Ora1111frfanCy.  

Tait ErNTann SomMtnt. 

ZA 	aNEc-Siwile yoSiOnaIrtareir: 

At b o‘o,,it,  old 

5 DOSES -35CE,,,, 

"After 
every 

meal" 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. 
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the 
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the 
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving 
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The 
Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

Tom CENTAllit COMPANY. NEW YORK c, Y. 

SOAP IS STRONGLY ALKALINE 
and constant use wig burn out the 
scalp. Cleanse the scalp by shampoo-
ing with "La Creole" Hair Dressing, 
and darken, in the natural way, those 
ugly, grizzly hairs. Price, $1.00.—Adv. 

GIRL OF 14 SOLDIER'S WIFE 

While Her Husband Fights in France 
Young Bride Will Go to 

School in This Country. 

A fourteen-year-old schoolgirl be-
came a soldier's wife In Brooklyn re-
cently, thus following the example of 
her mother, who became the bride of 
one of Uncle Sam's men in khaki 14 
months ago. 

Matt. Lee Hudsheth of Douglas, 
'Ariz., was the latest bride, says the 
Brooklyn Eagle. The soldier boy who 
became, her husband is David 

bogy

Henry of Spring, Tex. The bridegroom 
Is only twenty-two, and a member of 
the Twenty-second infantry, now sta-
tioned at Fort Hamilton. 

The girl's stepfather went abroad 
with General Pershing, and is now 
"somewhere in France." His wife 
planned to join him and come East. 
While waiting passports here her 
daughter met Henry, with whom she 
became acquainted in Arizona, two 
years ago. 

While the bride's mother is absent 
In France ber daughter will remain 
here and attend school. 

A Get-Rich-Quick Scheme, 
Two young Irishmen in a Canadian 

regiment were going into the trenches 
for the first time, and their captain 
promised them five shillings each for 
every German they killed. 

Pat lay down to rest, while Mick per-
formed the duty of watching. Pat had 
not hrin long when he was awakened 
by Mile shouting: 

"They're comin' ! They're cocain' I" 
"Who's certain'?" shouts Pat. 
"The Germans," replies Mick. 
"Flow many are there?" 
"About fifty thousand." 
"Begorra," shouts Pat, jumping up 

and grabbing, his rifle, "our fortune's 
made!"—Landon Opinion. 

POST TOASTIES 
are bully 
good for 
any meal 

for all 
mnily 

DOTS  AND  DASHES 
WIRE NEWS OF 

THE WEEK 

War News. 
The great battle for Lens, on the 

Western front, continues. The Cana-
dian troops have gained another im-
portant German stronghold south of 
the war ravaged city. Possession of 
the position is being contested strong-
ly by the Germans, but the Canadians 
have a firm grip on it and so far all 
counter attacks have failed. 

+ + 
The Italian drive along the Isonzo 

river apparently is increasing in in-
tensity. Repeated counter attacks in 
heavy force by the Austrians have 
been unable to check the advance of 
Count Cadorna's armies, which are 
making steady progress toward Triest. 

• + 
There is no cessation of the terrific 

fighting on the westesrn and Austro-
Italian fronts., At points where the 
Allies are not attacking they are en-
gaged in beating off German efforts 
to retake lost positions. The Teu-
tonic losses have swelled to a figure 
perhaps not equaled by any previous 
fighting in the war. 

The Italian drive for Triest shows 
no signs of being checked. General 
Cadorna's great offensive is wresting 
from the Austrians positions that had 
been considered almost impregnable. 
The Austrian report says that Triest 
has been bombarded by Entente war-
ships. 

4. 4. 4. 
The Teutonic battle lines are yield-

ing gradually at three points before 
the continuous hammering of the 
Allies. The Canadians at Lens, the 
French at Verdun and the Italians on 
the Isonzo front are making steady 
progress and holding all their gains 
against counter attacks. 

Austro-German forces are making 
vigorous attacks on the southern Ru-
manian front. The Russian war of-
fice announcement says that stubborn 
resistance is being offered by the Rus-
sians and Rumanians, who, however, 
were forced back at several points. 

The French have captured the enemy 
defenses on both sides of the Meuse 
over a front of more than eleven 
miles, penetrating the German line at 
divers points to a depth of a mile and 
a quarter. More than four thousand 
unwounded German prisoners have 
been taken. 

f + 
A dispatch from Copenhagen says 

that, according to reports from Aus-
tria, the battle on the Isonzo front in 
the Italian-Austrian theater is char-
acterized as the most violent ever 
fought there. 

• f 
Washington. 

Government control of the coal in-
dustry was made almost complete 
when President Wilson named Dr. H. 
A. Garfield, head of Williams College, 
as fuel administrator, fixed anthracite 
prices and set a limit to profits to be 
made by bituminous wholesalers. 

• + 
Secretary Tumulty has telegraphed 

to E. J. Wallace, secretary of the St. 
Louis Coal Club, that President Wil-
son had authorized him to say that 
the bituminous coal prices fixed in 
the President's recent statement be-
came effective at once. 

• + 
Bituminous coal prices have been 

fixed by President Wilson for every 
mine in the United States. The next 
step in coal control, a White House 
announcement said, will be to fix the 
price to be charged by middlemen and 
retailers. The prices are set on cost 
of production, estimates furnished by 
the federal trade commission after 
months of exhaustive investigation. 

At, a 3-hour conference with the 
Federal Trade Commission Preside. 
Wilson took up the whole subject of 
war prices and went over in detail the 
commission's figures on production 
costs. Most of the time was given 
to a study of the commission's report 
just completed on the cost of produc-
ing steel. 

, -Is 	-Is 
Officers and men or the National 

Guard, the comptroller of the treas-
ury ruled recently, are entitled to pay 
in the federal service at the rate of 
their service in the guard. A third 
enlistment man in the guard, for in-
stance, is entitled to third enlistment 
pay from the government. 

A decrease of 115 million in the 
world's meat producing animals is 
shown in a comparison of present 
with pre-war conditions, issued by the 
United States food administration. 

.1,  
Domestic. 

Hog prices, which have risen every 
day since July 21, reached a new high 
record in Chicago when they soared 
to $19.75 per 100 pounds. On August 
1, 1914, hogs sold for $8.90. 

Thr curbstone general start' should 
lose no time in submitting plans to 
President Wilson to win the war in 
the shortest title. 

Ever, Olin, of food i tint IS Sartre,  
from waste in the houseledil menus 

economy now And BMA the 
food supply next wintgr. 

TOCONSPOTATO 
Officials of Food Administration 

Give Advice. 

Unusual Facilities for Financing Star. 
age Have Been Arranged and a 

Comprehensive Plan of Action 
Is Recommended. 

Washington.—Officials of the food 
administration gave out the following 
statement concerning the steadying of 
potato prices, especially important just 
DOW t 

Unusual facilities for financing stor-
age are offered American potato grow-
ers as a result of war conditions. The 
federal reserve system is at their dis-
posal, and farmers who store their 1917 
potato crop in approved local ware-
houses, may obtain, upon their storage 
receipts, 90-day loans from member 
banks of the reserve system at a rate 
not to exceed 0 per cent. Mr. Lou D. 
Sweet, potato expert with the food ad-
ministhition, was instrumental in 
bringing this matter to the reserve 
board's attention. 

New England growers have started 
a movement to take advantage of this 
ruling to help them solve their market-
ing problem. The prospect which the 
growers of this group of states face 
is that of handling 45,000,000 bushels 
of potatoes—one-tenth of the entire 
United States crop--without causing 
an overstocked market and the result-
ing loss of all profit on the crop. 

The growers communicated with lo-
cal authorities in their respective 
states, who in turn laid the situation 
before the food administration. A con-
ference between the growers, loyal au-
thorities and experts from the food 
administration was held recently at 
Boston, Mass. A plan of action was 
mapped out at this meeting which in-
cludes the following: 

1. Marketing of only one-third of the 
crop at harvest time; another third in 
90 days, or placing in storage and later 
distributed as demand affords oppor-
tunity; the remaining third to be 
stored by the grower and marketed 
throughout the year. 

2. All potatoes to be graded with 
care, taking out culls, cuts, cracks and 
any that are bruised. It was recom-
mended that a wire screen grader be 
used--one and seven-eighths-inch mesh 
for oblong tubers and two-inch mesh 
for round ones. Graded stock ;hen to 
be placed in good two-bushel sacks—
one hundred and fifteen pounds to the 
sack—rind the sacks sewed tightly so 
as to prevent shucking and bruising. 

3. Increasing the load in each rail-
road car from the normal 30,000 
pounds. That these cars can be un-
loaded within 24 to 36 hours of their 
arrival at destination. 

4. That municipalities and other 
bodies provide storage for as large 
quantitis: as possible at the pool; of 
the harvest. 

"A storage house," said Lou D. 
Sweet, who attended this meeting, 
"such as will conform to the require-
ments laid down by the Federal Reserve 
board.- does not call fora specially con- 
structed house. 	',Mere are innumer- 
able buildings, which. if properly 
cleaned, ventilation provided, and man-
aged so as to maintain a temperature 
of about 35 degrees, will answer ad-
mirably for this purpose. 

"This year the United States planted 
Its potato crop from the poorest qual-
ity of seed that ever went into the 
ground, and naturally the harvest wilt 
be potatoes of poor quality. 	Strict 
grading, careful packing, common-
sense storage, and careful shipping are 
necessary,  to insure just returns to the 
growers who have responded to the 
president's call for increased produc-
tion of potatoes." 

SHE HAD WAYWARD DAUGHTER 

Neighbor Was Surprised When She 
Found Cause of Severe Rebuke 

Administered by Mother. 

A lady living in a large apartment 
house relates the following: 

"I had occasion one day to visit the 
apartment of a neighbor. Such grave 
and earnest tones of remonstrance 
reached my ears, as I approached my 
friend's room, that I hesitated about 
intruding. I found her winsome, young 
daughter with her. and the mother had 
evidently been rebuking her, for the 
girl's face spas flushed. and there were 
tears in her eyes. 

"Come in," said ray friend. "I have 
finished what I was saying to Jenny, 
and I hope she will remember my 
wishes." 

"Ah, these children — these chit. 
drys!" thought I to myself. How way-
ward they are, even gentle things like 
Jenny, and how tremendous are a par-
ent's responsibilities! 

"I have just been telling her," con-
tinued my friend. "that she must not 
wear her evening gloves when she goes 
shopping In the morning. In the first 
place, it is not genteel; and in the 
second place, it Is extravagant." 

Her evening gloves! Anti yet, I as-
sure you. her tone and expression. and 
the impression made on the child, 
would ImPe befitted n serious wrong-
doing—one that had issues in time 
and eternity. 

COVETED BY ALL 
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with 
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store it to its former beauty and Ms-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress-
ing. Price $1.00.—Adv. 

Utter indifference. 
"No wonder she's unhappy. She 

doesn't knew where her husband Is 
half the time." 

"A great many wives don't know 
where their husbands are half the 
time." 

"Perhaps so; but he doesn't even 
take the trouble to make her think she 
knows where he is." 

SKIN TORTURES 
That Itch, Burn and Scale Quickly Re. 

Ileved by Cuticura—Trial Free. 

It takes about ten minutes to prove 
that a hot bath with Cuticura Soap 
followed by gentle applications of 
Cuticura Ointment will afford relief 
and point to speedy healment of 
eczemas, itchings and Irritations. They 
are ideal for all toilet purposes. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Once Was Enough. 
"My wife never rouses me up to cut 

the grass before breakfast." 
"Is that so?" 	 • 
"Yes; she tried it once, and I was 

so sleepy that I ran the lawn mower 
all over her flower beds." 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The Systen 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula Is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron 
builds op the system. 6o cents. 

What He Heard. 
Visitor—Well, you don't know who 

I am. 
Kid—Oh, yes, I do. You're the man 

ma says would he a good catch for our 
Lillian. 

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 
You will look ten years younger if you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing.—Adv. 

No Chance. 
"Yes, sir; .  one hour's uninterrupted 

reading each evening would make 
you-,  

"Uninterrupted I 	Where do yotr 
think my wife spends her evenings?" 

Net Contents 15 Fluid Dra 

9ooD 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Big Words. 
Little Girl—The doctor said mam-

ma must take a constitutional every 
morning. What does that mean? 

Little Boy—That means walking. 
Little Girl—Then why didn't he say 

so? 
Little Boy—I don't know, but I 

guess may be if he called it that he 
couldn't charge for it. 

Wash day is smile day if you use Red 
Cross Ball Blue, American made, therefore 
the best made. Adv. 

Couldn't Do It. 
Short—I say. old man, can you lend 

me ten dollars? 
Longley—Impossible. I've tried to 

lend you money several times, but you 
always seem to look upon it as a gift. 

Not a Hard Case. 
"Do you love your ma-in-law?" 
"You bet I do. My wife would b ea 

my neck if I didn't." 

meats at tqe opera next season. 	I 
Consent' and that ended It." Well probably be wearing these gar 

A Dilemma. 
"T couldn't get out of nmrrying her. 

When she proposed she said 'Will you 
marry me? Have you a, objection?' 
You see, whether I said 'Yes' or 'No.' 
she had me." 

	

Overalls end hickory shirts are be- 	"why didn't you just keep silent ing worn in Paris because .he coal 

	

shortage has closed the laundries. 	,,/ did  and she 	.siienee giu,s  

The goody that li 
beneficial to teeth 
and stomach Is 
best for children. 

Wrigley's is 

Helpful 
to all ages. It 
massages and 
strengthens 
the gums, 
keeps teeth 
clean and 
breath sweet, 
aids appetite 
and digestion. 

The 
Flavor 

Lasts 

!JUICY FRUIT' 
fra 	. uf N I 	p ply  4-2 4,—„„- 

rHE h-ZA VOA,  A STS 	
, 

 

Children Cry For 

Doris' Idea. 
Doris' father raised chickens, and 

Doris understood all about setting 
hens. One day she was taken to see 
the new litter of puppies. They were 
curly black balls cuddled down beside 
a smooth tan mother. 

"Are those really Emmy Lou's pup-
pies?" Doris asked. 

"Yes, dear," she was told. 
"Well, then," she remarked in a dis-

gusted tone, "she couldn't have sat on 
her Merl eggs." 

      

What Did He Mean? 
Mulford—Your wife used to sing 

and play a great deal. I have not 
heard her lately. 

Stilford—Since we have had chil-
dren she has had no time. 

Mulford—Ah, children are such a 
blessing !—Everybody's Magazine. 

 

 

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR 

  

 

IlAY FEVER-ASTHMA 

     

wRgVlIT,",fp;T"" 
Ellfrre  

DR. R. SCHIFFMANN'S 

 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
is her hair. If yours is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre-
ole" Hair Dressing and change it in 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv. 
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Wednesday, 
	AUCTI 	r 	Wednesday, 

September 5 	. 	, 	 Sep-.6:ernber 5 

I Will Sell For 

-MRS. 	T. .1,- 	LAYTON 
at her farm at Lucerne, Te7,,, 10 miles west of Hansford and 	25 miles southeast of 
Texhoina, on 

rues ay September 5, 1917 
Beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.. the following property: 

13 Head of Horses:---2 good work mules, one of the best teams in Hansford county; 
2 well-matched bay. horses, 	a good team; 	2 mares with colt by side; 1 	bay mare 
five years old; 	3 	yearling 	colts, 	2 	mares and a 	horse. 

/8 Head of Cattle—Consisting of cows, yearlings and two-year-olds. 	A 	bunch of 
good red cat 'lie, 	all in good condition. 

Implements and Household Gonds---1 good 	wagon, 1 Godevil, 1 harrow, breaking 
plows, 1 13indea, 1 	Lister, 	Household Goods and 	other articles too numerous to 
mention. ' 

--: 	an ,-,- 	a 	,,m , 	,a, 	1,1,•1 	." 	1,1, 	SI, 	11111/111,11,' 	tI111. 	 1 	II 	/ 	II 	., 	 th III 	 , 
tl/ 	111,1, 	11) 	1,

, 
 , 	1 	1 11111 	111,1,1 	,i 	1,1I• 	1111 	(11,1/l1111, 	101• 	(1 /1,11. 

Lunch and refreshmeins will be served on the ground by the Ladles' Aid of Texhoma. 
------. 

B. V. ANDREws, Clerk 	• 	 S. JOHNSCH, Auctioneer 

Re ident L2.11-;r1 er Co. 
TEX:10MA, OKLA. 

Everything in Building 
Materi ill 

77 

fe Viimeth 
Better known as " Rabbit Foot Bill 

ALICTICti E R 
Twenty-seven years experience, 
Make dates at Headlight office 

‘y Eon Sal 

When are you going to buy 
that WINDMILL? 

We carry in stock the famous 

1- 
	--Also a complete line of Casing, Pipe and 

We sell the celebrated Sherwin-Williams Paints 

Star, Sampson and Standard Mills 

Pipe Fittings. 

and Varnishes. A big line of screen doors now 
on hand. 

See us before you buy. 

Let us furnish the Plans and Specifications 

for that new building at Spearman. 

The 0. co. 

Our CASH 
System 

Is proving a great success. There ;s 
no more worry and expense with the 
charge accounts at our store, and our 
customers get the benefit of this sav-
ing. You don't pay a per cent of the 
other fellow's bill at our store, but you 
do pay your own. 

The Freshest and Best in Groceries 

The Lowest Possible Prices. 

John L., Flay 
511e -.-canth-,  Co. 

Best Place to Trade 

HANSFOaD 

J. w. PAYE  

Attorney-at-Law 

UTLE OIL CO. 
HANSFORD, TEXAS 

Ga.3oline, pHs and Greases 
We handle the best grades of 
everything in our line. 

Yeror rade Is Appreciated 

,3, 5 
	

ontlerruck 
ntit it 

F.O.B. Chicago ' 	 
)1 	 Ai 

.71317337,10,RTNII: 1751537-11-4---1, 
-,1:1-1P79 

Just Arrived: 
A nerd Line of floods 
in the latest styles. 

Smell Profits 
Quiok Returns 

THE .. 

CAs —DINEELL 

More

. 

Hanntord 	Texas 

F. Clint Stewart 

LICENSED 
EMBALMER 

I Will Sell for 

o'IPIcCOIT BR 011 HERS 
on the streets of HANSFORD, TEXAS, on 

Saturday, Sept. 8, 1317 
Beginning at 2 o'cluek p. m. the following Live 
Stock: 

14 E.,:ea of Mules 
7 Head of two-year-old Mules 
7 Head of one-year-old Mules 

# 3 mares and Other Stock 
TERM, 	month s time Will i s- gi yen, notes to draw 10 per cent 
macros, )u. rent discount for ea.d1 

#'2c Wilmeth, Auctioneer 
FRANK L CARSON, Clerk 

a #17 
Farmer g2  

TEXAS 

With 1.ausaton 	(1 l' NNIoN 	- -  
G1;1, 

Will 'newt', in all State Coin', 

olive in Far.ners and Stoeihnens 
Slate Bank 

Oebiltree, Texas 
Brands: Diamouu .  C on lett side 

slush N..on left hp, 
pos, pm,01172 „7 	 EMI Marks: Crop on left & under 

§14. 	 •iji half crop on right. 
Range on head-waters of the f'alo- 

You Afford 
o Delay 

MITI-I Form-a-Truck has upset all 
previous standards at hauling efficiency. 
Can you afford to wait before placing 

your order? Read the specifications. 

Specifications—Form-a-Truck 
Attachments 

Panhandle Lumber Co. 
W. 0. Childers, Mgr. 	OCHILTREE 

DENTIST Duro. 
J. H. GATOR. ZULU, TEX 

iiiii 	c, 
%i A 

Ochiitree and Hansford 5nh ct ii,e tot the 'Head Iglo. 

   

CARRYING CAPACITY 
-2,030peunds-50% over-
load. • 

FRAVE -Length 16Sinehes 
-width 32 inches. 4-inch 
channel ,col, 

L111-2N, x 117.; inches. 
Timken EclIcr Bearings. 

sPRING5-Twosidc,prings 
semi-elliptical 2 inches 
wide. 42 inches long-, 10 

Orne P.001p,Crbss 
sprinc 2 inches wide, 9 
leaves. 

WfT illELS-HemyArtillery 
type , 	sunare spoke., 
34- N. -.11 	pneumatic op- 
tional at extra charge. 

TIRES-Firestone solid rub- 

DRIVE-Chain Heavy Rol-
ler Type, .4-inch diameter 
roller, % inch wide, 1W-
inch pitch. Every link a 
master lick. 

BRAKES-- Emergency on 
rear wheels, expanding 
type in drums operated by, 
hand lever. 12-inch drum, 
21,e-in. shoe, asbestos faced, 
Ford Service brake. 

LOADING SPACE-9 to 
12 feet back of seat, depend-
ing upon body. 

TURNING KADIUS - 
21 feet. 

SPEED -15 miles per hour. 
WHEEL BASE-When at-

tached to Ford chassis, 125 
her, 32 x .3L1 inches. 	inches. 
Pressed on or removable TREAD -56 inches, cen- 
type. Optional pneumatic 	ter of wheels, 60-inch tread 
34 x 	extra cost. 	optional. 

WEIGHT-Smith Form-a-
Truck attachment, 1,0fifl 
lbs. Attached to Ford 
chassis,2,000lbs. complete,. 

Frame Height loaded-24 in. 

Men's Shoes, Ladies' Shoes, School 
Shoes, Shoes for every member of the 

Tweniy 	Cent Off on all Low Cuts 

Si. 

HANSFORD 

as 

W' 	y en Bits lime of 

FUNNITiJiRE 

s 	ell 

Farm ImplemeTts 

._amber Ca., GQ„m5re 

And you can install Smith Form-a-Truck on 
any Ford, Maxwell, Chevrolet, Dodge Bros., Buick 
or Overland chassis. 

Arrange for demonstration 
--Now.- heroic: it is too late 

John L., Hays, Agent 
Hansterd 

:=',7,17.7a1M110"141M7 	 it# 

GEAR RATIO .ON 
SPROCKETS-Standard 
20 teeth on jackshaft, 42 
teeth on rear. Other ratios 
optional. 

it 
t1h8.

e 
 0b0e0s 

t is
frorrs eh,5:e0,7elifil/c0olife,7oorylasinesi have proved 

Standard 09 Company . 	Cudahy Pocking Company 
Armour .Sc' Company 	u. S. Mail Contractors 
Morris & Company 	Sdaletz Brewing Company 
Indian Refining Company 	Butler Paper Company 
Fleichmann Yeast Company Montgomery Ward & Co. 
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